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NEW FEATURE -A HOLLY ., A WEEK.

Rumour about mill closing. made
ALLAN -..CLARKE into a -.singed

IF it hadn't been for a rumour
that a mill in Lancashire was

to close and all the workers put
out of work, Allan Clarke may
rimer have become a member of
the Hollies. Instead, 1964 may
well have seen him hard at work
behind a hot, noisy machine
somewhere in the North instead
of touring as a member oF one of
the country's top pop groups.

Born in Salford On April, 1942,
the son of a spreader machine
operator, Allan had met another
member of the present Hollies by
the time he was only five years old
--Graham Nash.

"We have been pals ever since
iwe were nippers.," Allan told me
over the telephone from Morecambe,
"We went to Ordsall Primary School
together, then while Graham went
on to grammar school, I went to the
local secondary modern school be-
cause I hadn't got the brains he had!"

When he left Ordsall Secondary
Modern School, Allan became an
apprentice engineer., but his fun -
loving ways only got him into hot
water with the boss.

"II was asked to leant because I
used to spend too much time
messing about and not enough
time concentrating on the job:" he
confessed.
"If I don't have a real interest

in things, I can't take them seriously.
It's wrong, I know, particularly as
I haven't a lot of sympathy for people
who take the rise out of the pop
scene. It's a case of bricks and
glasshouses."

During his job as apprentice
engineer, Allan continued ins friend-
ship with Graham and the two boys
knocked about playing under various
names. The Two Teens arid Ricky
and Dane were just two titles they
adopted.

-We used to take ourselves quite
seriously," said Allan, "but we never
got far."'

Then he took a job as a jaqu.ard
cutter in a mill, but shift work
didn't really appeal to him,

"I wasn't keen on shift work, and
when I heard a rumour that the mill
was going to close I jacked it in and
took a job as a salesman in a
furniture store," he continued. "That
didn't last for too lc rig, either, so
I went to my brother's silk screen
printing business."

It was there, at last, that Allan
settled down-at least for a while.

owever, once again, his musical
interests got the better of him and
he and Graham spent much of their
time playing with groups in the
Manchester area.

"We joined the Four Tones and
that broke up, so we joined the
Deltas which also broke up," he
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laughed. "We were getting nowhere
fast until we met some other chaps
and formed the Holhes, then things
began to happen."

Listening to his favourite artists-
Chet Atkins, Ray Charles and Floyd
Cramer-Allan found himself spend-

ing more and more of his time with
music and less and less time in the.
silk screen, printing. works.

"After all this time, Graham and
had had plenty of :experience of

playing around the local scenes and
with the rest Lif the lads we began
to want to try for something bigger,"
he added.

Something bigger did happen, when
the Hollies came to London for an
audition with Parlophorie. They so
impressed the company that they
were signed up arid soon made their
first record "Just Like Me" which
narrowly missed the NME Chart.

"We were pleased that it did
as well as it did, though, and we
worked like mad to get our next
one into the hit parade," Allan
told int,.
Their newt disc did make the

charts and when Searchin" hit the.
scene, the Dollies had arrived.

Allan was still busy writing songs
and to his credit today he lists
"Noisy The Time," "Whole World
Over," "fley, What's Wrong With
Me" and a share in the "B" side
of their latest hit "Just One Look,"'
"Keep OH That Friend Of Mine."'

"I like song writing and spend
ages scribbling lyrics down on bits
of paper." Allan confessed. "I've
always got something written down
somewhere. We all do it."

A far cry from the peace and
quiet of song writing is Allan's other
hobby-fast-draw technique with a
gun.

"I became interested in that after
seeing Sammy Davis doing sonic
fast thawing on the Palladium last
year. I thought it was pretty fan-
tastic: so 1 bought a practice pistol
and tried it for myself. I practise
in the dressing rooms with the rest
of the boys and see if I can draw
faster than them."

So if any of you decide to drop
in on the 'lollies when they are
playing in your home town, don't.
be surprised if you hear gunfire
coming from their dressing. room. It
will probably oily be Allan practising

hope

FREE ideas for party fun
with Emitape

Your tape recorder, loaded with
Emitape, makes a swinging party.

You can plan your party
evening by programming bossy
novas and blue beats in any
order you like. Store up hours of
entertainment and release it at
the press of a button!
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THE DISC
STARS by

JIMMY SAVI LE
He's TOP of the disc.jockey pops-the most quoted, most talked
about, wittiest, with-it-est guy in the game. In a tab new series
in THE PEOPLE, Jimmy Savile (no less, in person !) takes you
right behind the scenes, to bring you ALL his stories of disc -land
and its population. He knows them ALL: and he tells it ALL, in
his own side-splitting style.
To make it a world-wide 'Savile Report, Jimmy will make a
specially -laid -on flying visit to Hollywood. THIS YOU MUST
READ. MUST !

Make a date with Jimmy exclusively in:-

THE PEOPLE ON
SUNDAY
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The DUKE OF EDINBURGH shakes hands with ring -
fingered RINGO STARR when the BEATLES and their
manager BRIAN EPSTEIN (left) were presented to the
Duke for the first time at Mecca's Empire Ballroom,
Leicester Square, on Monday. Looking on are (from
right): PAUL McCARTNEY, JOHN LENNON and

GEORGE HARRISON.

YOUR EASTER BEATLES PAGE

The amazing BEATLES' free-for-all after the DUKE OF EDINBURGH had presented them with Carl -
Alan awards for the best beat group and vocal record for dancing, "She Loves Von." It was handed to
JOHN LENNON, but RINGO STARR thought he'd like it ! While GEORGE HARRISON gets caught
in the middle, the DUKE and PAUL McCARTNEY have a good laugh on the sidelines. Other disc
personalities to receive awards were Kenny Ball (trad-see page 16), Joe Loss (dance band leader and

instrumental for dancing-" Steptoc And Son "), and Sydney Thompson (old-time hand leader).

At the Variety Club luncheon, where they received Hearts as Personalities of the Year, the BEATLES met
Mr. HAROLD WILSON, Labour leader. But John Lennon slipped up and called him Mr. Dobson. Paul
McCartney put things right a moment later. Perhaps John was thinking of his next book at the time !

FRANK TALK BY THE BOYS
AHUGE crowd, despite rain,

congregated outside the AR -
TV Kingsway studios last Fri-
day. The Beatles were coming !
Inside the last preparations were
winding to a noisy finish.
"Ready Steady Go!" was to
be transmitted in an hour.

Compere Keith Fordyce chewed on
a cigar and looked Hollywoodish.
Attractive girls held tightly to
pieces of paper waiting for their
prized autographs

When they did arrive they came
appropriately enough by Mark 9
Jaguar. There was a last-minute
rehearsal and the show went on.
A success and everyone happy I

Afterwards the Beatles held a Press
conference and talked aboig,
among other things, John's book,
Jane Asher, and of being the
Beatles. They had come from
filming and looked tired.

" We get up about five in the morn-
ing," said Paul. " It takes some
doing. The film is going very well,
though we never seem to learn our

lines. The idea is that we are
given our lines and are supposed
to learn them that night for the
following day. But it never works
out like that. We all read them
frantically in the car going down
to the studio. A bit like school."

Then John's turn tO talk : " There
was never any real thoughts of
writing a book. It was something
that snowballed. It started back
in my school days. When I was
about 14. I remember they gave
us this book in English literature.

" It was Chaucer or some guy like
him and we all thought it was a
gas. Whenever the teacher got that
book out we would all collapse.
After that I started to write some-
thing on the same lines myself.

" There came the illustrations and
then the book. An awful lot of
the material was written while we
were on tour. Sheets of writing
and drawings got lost.

" Some I gave away. A friend took
all the remaining material to the
publishers and they accepted it.
Marvellous!"

" There's a wonderful feeling about
doing something successfully other
than singing. I don't suppose the
royalties will ever amount to
much, but it doesn't matter."

Paul came back in to the conversa-
tions. " Jane and I, I'm sorry if
it sounds corny, are just good
friends. There are some horrible
clich6s in this business, yet to
describe something like this there
is absolutely nothing else.

" The fantastic thing about the
rumours that Jane and I are
married is that it is only a short
time before everyone believes them.
Unfortunately because of certain
reports in certain newspapers they
think everything they read is true.
In this case it definitely isn't I "

" Yes Jane and I date together
when I'm in town. But she isn't
the only girl in my life. Yes, I do
see more of her than any other
girl."

And finally the Beatles on being the
Beatles. " Do you like being who
you are ? I asked. " Yes ' they
all said. And they mean it.

CORDELL MARKS.

HERALDING A NEW DEVELOPMENT IN
P.A. EQUIPMENT

BRIEF SPECIFICATION

GENERAL. An all transistor high performance amplifier with a
maximum sine -wave power output of 50 watts.

INPUTS. Four high impedance ; one normal sensitivity ; three high
sensitivity.

CHANNELS. Three. Completely independent fader connected from
master controls. Channels 1 and 2 have volume and bass controls
and input jack. Channel 3 has volume control and 2 input jacks
providing normal and high sensitivity.

MASTER CONTROLS. Volume. Bass. Treble.

UNIVERSAL MATCHING UNIT. Separate universal unit available
to cover any combination of speaker matching.

SIZE. /2" x 9" x 6"

MAINS SUPPLY. 200 to 250 volts, 50 to 60 c.p.s. 100-125 volts
to special order.

urns

0 ORBITAL STAGE ONE by Dm e
BASS000
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VOL 10....,./ TREBLE

MASTER CONTROLS

BASS VOL

ALL TRANSISTOR

The harsh impact of pure electronic sound is unacceptable to the sensitive musical ear and
trained musicians derive little satisfaction from much of the so-called high fidelity equipment.
Here in the Burns sound laboratories we have a team of enthusiasts who combine musical with
electronic training ... whose experiments are channelled towards the musicians' requirements.
In Stage One Public Address Amplification we are told by the profession that they have achieved
what can be more accurately described as " true fidelity" reproduction. Mechanically they have
achieved a further triumph in the use of the fully transistorised circuits successfully employed in
the " Orbit " amplifiers. Stage One Amplification, with special complementary speakers and a
new omni-directional high sensitivity microphone, will be in your local shop soon.

urns
THE GUITAR PEOPLE

CHESHAM CLOSE, CEDAR ROAD, ROMFORD, ESSEX
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GO for all that's big in the pop world.
GO for the latest news, views and
interviews . and the latest,
most exciting colour portraits and
action pictures of all the most
exciting people.

6o for
14 PAGES OF SUPER COLOUR

PORTRAIT 'PICS OF BEATLES, GERRY,

DAVE . LARK, ROLLING STONES,

SEARCHERS, CRYSTALS, CILIA, CLIFF,

DUSTY, SEAN CONNERY EDEN KANE,.

THE BEATLES Secrets of their film and lives

GROUP SCENE '64 Background to big beat!

CILIA BLACK Under fire in SAVE'S hot seat

ROY ORBISON Says 'I'm the odd man out'

THE NEW SHADOW Talks about life with Cliff
and the gang

SWINGING BLUE JEANS Taking a zany day off

THE REAL DUSTY Candid comments by
her friends

PLUS:
Alan Freeman's exclusive heart-to-

heart with a Rolling Stone . . Bond serial
. . . Chart talk . . . Cartoons . . . Who's
appearing where . All the hot gossip
The new films,, LP's, clothes, trends.

Get the

April Issue

OUT NOW

and way out

ahead in the

pop world!

2/6 MONTHLY

Question Time with the
SWINGING BLUE JEANS

THE Swinging Blue Jeans
were about to launch

their version of Good Golly
Miss Molly " on the highly
enthusiast Mod audience at
" Ready Steady Go " last
week, when they took time
off to answer some questions
for me.

9

in As " Hippy Hippy Shake " was
a revival, were you surprised

.when it reached No. 2?
A(Norman) : We knew it would

. do well, but we were surprised
that it did so well. We thought
it would make the Top Ten.

(Ray): Another thing that sur-
prised us was that rate at which
it sold.

9 9 9

n Why did von decide to revive
'I' another number for a follow -op.
and what hopes do you have for it
A(Les): We think it's a better

. record than " Hippy Hippy
Shake." We get the reactions to
various songs from the people at
ballrooms and theatres and see what
they like best.

(Ray): We featured " Good Golly
Miss Molly " with a lot of other
numbers and the kids reacted best to
this one, so we recorded it. We like
it and they seem to, so that was that.

n Do you think the trend is
N4  switching back to rock ?

AA
(Les): Yeah, it is the wild stuff

. they want now.
(Ralph): If we play mad numbers,

the kids rave about them. There is
definitely a call for the old rock
stuff again.

aoseoasia"Nraoiaioosr

MANCINI
ONE THE
BEATLES

`They'll
never
last!'

HENRY MANCINI-one of
America's foremost composers,

creator of "Moon River," since
1958 a 24 Oscar nomination man,
with 12 wins from them-leaned
back in a large chair in his suite
at London's Mayfair Hotel and
told me : " Your Beatles will
never last. How can they ? How
can anyone sustain the sort of
meteoric rise that shot them to
stardom ?

" But don't get me wrong," he
continued. " Personally, I like them
immensely, and as long as they don't
copy my music I won't copy their
hair styles!

"Quite frankly. I hardly know
anyone back in America who doesn't
like them-they have an extremely
clean-cut image there. Even the adults
are crazy about them."

I asked the 39-ye.ar-old composer
who is here to score the new Peter
Sellers'-Elke Sommers' picture, " A
Shot In The Dark," and appear on
" Juke Box Jury," to what he attri-
buted the current British invasion, of
the U.S. charts,

"" It's definitely due to the Beatles
and their ' Liverpool sound,' " he
replied " They've absolutely re-
juvenated the scene over there, and
they've been the wedge which has
held the door open for other British
talent to slip through. But without
the Beatles . ." He shook his head
sadly.

Henry Mancini hasn't, to quote his
own word. had a " meteoric " rise to
fame.

He first came to the public eye
some years ago when he scored the
films " The Glenn Miller Story " and
" The Benny Goodman Story." Then
came his biggest break-he was asked
by producer -director Blake Edwards
to score a new TV series, " Peter
Gunn." The theme tune was destined
to give Duane Eddy one of his
biggest hits.

Awards heaped upon him are
almost uncountable. As well as his
numerous Oscars (" Breakfast At
Tiffany's "' won him two, for the
most original score and for the best
song. " Moon River "). his various

Compiled by
RICHARD
GREEN

n A n ber of records by British
`Ii' artists, " Hippy Hippy Shake "
among them, are selling well in
America. Why do you think the
Americans have suddenly taken to
our singers ?

A. (Ray): The Americans go in for
phases. They will rave like madMGM

albums have sold a combined three
million copies. Mancini has recently
been nominated for another Oscar
for his scoring of " Charade," cur-
rently at London's Leicester Square
Theatre.

The theme tune has been re-
corded by Andy Williams and Jack
Jones among others.
" " Moon River is obviously my

favourite composition," said Mancini.
° It brought me the greatest enjoy-
ment to write, too. I suppose it was
the image of Audrey Hepburn in the
film that inspired the song. You
know,, she portrayed a gay, wild
party girl. But deep down she was
sad and lonely."

I switched from dreamy " Moon
River " back to pounding Liverpool
beat, and asked him if it would affect
his writing in any way.

" Definitely," was the rather sur-
prising reply. "I will always be in-
fluenced by current trends. This type
of music is popular so why shouldn't

By
DAVID GILLARD

I use it ? But, of course, the film
would have to call for that type of
music. If a score needs Chinese music

pros -Ode it. Beat music . okay."
Despite many Oscars Mancini has

collected, he still hasn't fulfilled a
predominant ambition.

" I'd really like to write a full-
scale Broadway musical," he told me.
"I haven't started one yet. but I

hope to in the near future.
' This may seem a bit out of my

sphere, but I'm branching out quite
a bit lately-I've recently written a
book, on orchestration, ' Sounds And
Scores." With each copy are three
seven-inch discs which illustrate many
of the book's examples."

Originality is certainly one of Mr.
Manerni's strong points. So don't be
surprised if you read about a new
Broadway musical starring the
Beatles 1

about British artists for six months
then calm down and accept it as a
normal thing.

It is like the Yanks coming over
here. People used to go mad, but
now there is nothing spectacular about
it and we just accept them as artists.
That is the way it will become with
our people out there.

Q Why has there been a decline In
n the success of American artists
in this country lately ?

A(Les): If you look at the
 American material, then compare

it to the British, it is not so good.
At the moment, Bntish songwriters
are turning out the better stuff.

(Norman): Yes, and the British
artists put it over better. Our singers
have always been good, it has just
taken a long time for the kids to
realise it. Now they know and the
Americans aren't doing so well in
the charts.

I recently saw you performing
in " Circlorama Cavalcade." Can

you tell me something about making
the film ?

AA(Ralph): It is just the same as
, playing anywhere really, except

that in the middle of the dance floor
there is a pole with eleven cameras
fixed on it.

While we are playing and the kids
are dancing, all the cameras are
shooting at the same time.

So you get eleven different films
which are then shown on separate
screens. It was great making the
film.

Q How would you like to star In
et a feature film ?
A(Norman): We'd like to do it

 for the experience, but I don't
think we are ready to star. We could
do a guest spot or something just
playing a couple of numbers.

(Ray): We're not really actors. We
want to make a success of this career
first, then perhaps we can see about
something else.

9 9 9

n What do you think of touring ?

A(Ray): We'd rather tour than
play ballrooms, there is much

better audience reaction and it is the
atmosphere that counts more on a
tour.

(Les): In a ballroom, half come to
watch and half come to dance. You
get the people who come every week,
no matter who's on, hut in a theatre,
you know they have all come to
listen to you.

(Norman): When most of the
audience is dancing about, you tend
to lose some of the atmosphere. If
they are all sitting and listening to
you, the whole thing goes down
better.

(Ralph): And another thing about
tours is that you can judge the
people's reactions better. If they are
dancing, you don't know what they
are thinking

9 9

n Finally, while you are all young,
do you have any ideas on how

you are going to develop your
careers ?
A(Ray): We'll carry on at present

. and see how that goes. At the
moment, we're doing all right, so
there's no need to change anything.
Later on, much later, we may do,
but not now
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* A GAY EASTER FEATURE *
A young farmer gets

CILIA BLACK
talking about those

SCREAMERS !
WHEN Cilia Black went to Norwich to take part in the local

BBC -TV's "East At Six Ten" recently, she lunched with a young
farmer, David Cowell.

He had won the pleasure of a meal with her by sending the best letter
to the programme saying what he'd talk to her about if he met her.

Their lunch was filmed, and the producer didn't have to cut a thing.
Later Cilia said: " It was a lot of fun. David was great to talk to . up
to a point I I enjoyed it."

Here is a transcript of part of their conversation :
David: How's the steak ?
Cilia: It's great-it's a pity they've

no chips.
D: Do you have to worry about

keeping your figure in trim ?
C: Not now. I'm just eight stone.

I've lost thirteen pounds.
(Pause for a drink. Cilla-orange

juice. David-Liebfratintileh 1959.
Then on to show business).

D: How do you react to fans who
scream at you ?

C: I don't like screaming fans. Well,
fans who scream at boys arc mar-
vellous, because I'm along with
them-because I scream at boys,

anyway, if they delight me in that
sort of way.

I don't like girl fans screaming at
girl singers. I think it's insulting,
I really do.

I never think about it at the time.
I appreciate it. But when I come
off stage, I sit in my dressing -room
and say: ' Oh, the girls screamed,
and they shouldn't, you know,
because girls don't scream at girls,
do they ? ' I don't mind clapping
or cheering.

D: You said you sometimes screamed
at boys singing. What is it that
induces you to scream ? I mean

DAVID COWELL'S lunchtime conversation with CILIA BLACK
produced some interesting facts . . . about Cilia!

don't exactly know how to put
this-but . . . .

C: I know what makes me scream.
You know - the funniest thing -
when I was thirteen my idol was
Frankie -Lymon. You know, he
sang with the Teenagers. This
was about seven years ago at the
Liverpool Empire.

He was a little coloured boy, about
thirteen -and -a -half. Ile looked like
a little, gorgeous golliwog, and I

screamed frantically, you know. I
thought: ' Oh, he's gorgeous.' And
it's the voice, just the voice. It's
not the looks, and it's not the way
he wiggled his hips - because
Frankie Lymon didn't wiggle any
hips-he's only a thirteen -year -old

A LETTER FROM BRIAN POOLE
BRIAN POOLE. from South Africa :

I don't know much about sunny South
Africa, because we had only four
minutes at Johannesburg before we
caught a plane to Durban. Then when
we arrived there we changed into
summer shorts-and it poured with
rain I

When we arrived at Johannesburg I
was dead tired. I tried to sleep on
the plane but the Tremeloes kept
throwing Cushions and pillows at me.
They thought It was highly amusing.
Cruel, that's what it was !

But I had the laugh on them when
we met some Zulus the other day.
Great big warriors with beads on their
noses, rings through their ears, and
huge head-dresses. Wow ! Some

people took pictures of us In native
costumes, then the Tremeloes decided
to shoot a cane film of the natives. The
Zulus were very co-operative, perform-
ing, dancing and Jumping up and down
and everything.

But when the boys tried to walk
away, the Zulus ran after them with
their spears. They wanted money for
performing : The biggest man with
the longest spear was the dancers'
agent. The Tremeloes were trembling
all over !

I couldn't stop laughing, but poor
old drummer Dave Munden wasn't so
happy. He nearly never got here at
alL At the airport he found he'd left
his passport at home. Panic ! A
messenger dashed off to Dave's place

to collect the passport, but arrived
back at the airport too late.

The authorities were very good about
it, and they let Dave travel without
his passport, It still hasn't arrived,
so here he Is travelling all over the
world without a passport t I couldn't
even go on a day trip to France
without mine !

We've all been trying plenty of
surfing and swimming, but surfing's
not so hot as it's cracked up to be.
We've got plenty of bruises all over us
to prove it. I suppose that's our fault
for wanting to do everything at once.

Things are bound to get better, and
when I get the chance I'll write again
and tell you all about it. Bye for now,

boy-and here I was screaming at
him. It was just his voice.

D: Was it your motherly instinct
coming out ?

C: No- just the voice.
D: What I'm trying to say is-was it

anything sexual that made you
scream 7

C: I BEG YOUR PARDON No,
it was just the voice and the way
he sang-because the way some-
body sings causes a squeal of
delight.

The same when I found I was
Number One in the hit parade-all
I could do when I heard was
' O0000000 ! ' When I get excited,
I give little squeals. It's just me.

D: Cilia, does it worry you to be in
the rat race, and that people worry
if you're dropping out of it ?

C: This doesn't worry me. I've sort
of had my day, even if it was just
a short while, as It were-but I'm
not really bothered. If I were to
drop out of favour tomorrow, I'd
get out of the business altogether.
Well, maybe not altogether, but I'd
lie low and then try to make a
comeback. Because I think this is
the secret of show business.

The public get tired of you. Fair
enough. I wouldn't flog myself to
death. I'd get out while the going
was good if people didn't appreciate
me.

And then in about two years time
I'd try a comeback, and people
would sit up and say: Oh, I
remember her. She made that
record - Anyone Want A Horse
And Cart ! '

 Reported the " New York
Post ": " The Dave Clark Five
play more instruments but make
less music (if that's what it is)
than the Beatles. The screaming
teenagers make so much noise
it's hard to-tell." Mobs of
teenagers clustered outside 'tom
CBS television studio during the
Dave Clark Five rehearsals, and
they also filled the room during
the dress rehearsal.

 " Oliver ! " has now had
more than 500 performances on
Broadway.

 Explaining the BBC's
purchase of the Danny Kaye
television series, a spokesman for
that organisation told " The New
York Times ": " More than any
other American entertainer, Danny
Kaye is acceptable in England as
an international star. Besides, he
has not been over exposed."

 Having left " Beyond The
Fringe," pianist Dudley Moore
is heading a jazz trio at New
York's Village Vanguard and is
writing the score for a Boston
production of Eugene O'Neill's
" The Emperor Jones " to be put
othin _August.

_

 Ella Fitzgerald will record
a jazz -accented album of Gilbert
and Sullivan tulles.

 Being added to Frank
Sinatra's Palm Springs home are
a film projection room, two
bowling alleys and a billiards
room.

 Johnnie Ray is currently
touring with the Jimmy Dorsey
orchestra and he has been con-
sistently well received.

 After Doris Day films
" Some Other Love " in England
this summer, she will co-star with
Andy Griffith in " Ghost Story."

GEORGE'S SISTER SPEAKS OUT
BEATLE George Ilarrison's sister, Mrs. I.ouise Caldwell, now

lives in Illinois. Says she about the reaction to the Beatles
here : "I'm thankful that George and the other fellows seem to
be untouched by it all.

" They have really earned all  Ed Sullivan and Sammy
the attention they have been Davis, Jr. are co-chairmen of a
getting, although to Americans, giant closed-circuit television spec -
they might seem like overnight tacular May 14 for the National
sensations. In England, they spent Association for the Advancement
years plugging away for pea- of Coloured People. Among the
nuts." stars will be Lena Home, Duke

An American teenager explained Ellington, Steve Allen and
in a letter to the " New York Marlon Brand°.
Herald Tribune " that her age
group is attracted to the Beatles
as a release from the tensions of
their lives. " Is it incompre-
hensible," she wrote, " that they
should find solace in the fact that
they have found the common
ground of Beatlemania ' with
teenagers around the world at a
time when governments cannot
seem to get along even with their
allies ?"

 According to a recent survey
by " Seventeen " magazine,
11,065,000 American teenage
girls spend 321,000,000 dollars
a year on records.

 Says Nat " King " Cole of
many of today's new pop singing
stars: " They become record stars
first and learn how to walk on
a stage afterwards."

 "Time" magazine has
pointed out that juvenile crime
has decreased considerably in
Liverpool since the rise of so
many rock and roll groups in the
city.

 Before any advertising has
been placed for the film version
of " My Fair Lady," advance
sales in New York City alone for
the November opening are almost
half a million dollars.

Paul Anka may replace
Martin Milner in the film " Fanny
Hill: Woman of Pleasure," to be
shot in Berlin.
 An American version of

Madame Tussaud's wax museum
will be set up at the New York
World's Fair. One of the figures
will be Doris Day-sitting on a
throne as a box-office queen.

LONDON  DUBLIN  SWEDEN  GERMANY NASHVILLE
From PETER WALSH and the STARLITE ORGANISATION

THE BROOKS
Personal Management: PETER WALSH

"ONCE IN A WHILE
I 9

READY! STEADY! GO!
FROM THE AR -TV HIT DISC SHOW

PATRICK KERR
THERESA CONFREY
 NOW AVAILABLE FOR BALLROOMS

TV's TOP MOD TEAM
Personal Management: BILL O'SULLIVAN

SCALA BALLROOM, DARTFORD, KENT
Telephone : DARTFORD 2423

DECCA E 1168 NEW SOUND !
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 STAR LITE ARTISTES, 2 HENRIETTA STREET, LONDON, W.C.2  TEM 3611 & 6105
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PHILIPS Ate114.")\
4ecoHCI

SPoTLGHT
SINGLES

To coincide with his tour of this
country a great single from -

JERRY LEE
I'M ON FIRE

The
Four

Pennies

JULIET'

RICK NELSON

SPEEDS UP A

PITNEY TUNE
RICK NELSON'S recently -developed gimmick,

which has helped restore him to the disc big-
time, consists of reviving melodic old ballads and
setting them to an up-to-the-minute double-time
backing. He pursues this policy with " Today's
Teardrops " (Liberty), but varies his tactics in that
his vocal is speeded up virtually to the pace of the
backing.

The song will, of course, be
familiar to you-it was co -written
by Gene Pitney and recorded,
among others, by Roy Orbison.
Rick is again featured in dual -
track, though I feel he takes it a
little too fast, with the result that
the lyric at times sounds garbled.

I don't think it's as effective as his
last couple of hits. But there's a
strong basic melody and an infectious
c -and -w twang-and, following hot on
the heels of " For You," it will doubt-
less pile up the sales.

Rick reverts to solo voice for the
twister " Thank You Darlin'." There's
a pronounced echo effect, a driving
rhythm, and a vocal group backing-
but a weak melody.

CARTER-LEWIS
Oriole has been a long time

releasing a follow-up to ' Your
Momma's Out Of Town " by Carter -
Lewis and the Southerners - but
" Skinny Minnie " proves to have
been well worth the wait.

Imagine, if you can, a blend of the
Spector sound-with its rumbling,
vibrating bass tones-and the raving
pyrotechnics of the Mersey beat.
That's what these boys have cooked
up in this pulsating revival.

It's right in keeping with the
times, and could well give 'em
another hit.
A Carter -Lewis composition "Easy

To Cry" has a plaintive quality-it's
sung as a duet, to a catchy medium -
twist beat.

SHEFFIELDS
Yet another revival I This time

it's that r -and -b classic " Got My
Mojo Working " (Pye), which is the
second release by Yorkshire's pride
and joy, the Sheffields. A solo voice
showcase, with the other boys chant-
ing merrily in the background, it has
a lively and stimulating feel - and
the harmonica lends an authentic
touch.

Would probably be a hit for an
established group, but these boys
may find it hard going with so
many similar revivals from which
to choose.
" Hey Hey Lover Boy " has a

" Bo Diddley " type of beat, but the
novelty vocal treatment is both
original and amusing.

JAN BURNNETTE
Seems all the girls are trying to do

a Kathy Kirby these days 1 A fort-
night ago, Linda Saxone popped up
with a belting twist revival of "Love
Is A Many Splendoured Thing" ---
and now Oriole's Jan Burnnette
applies a similar treatment to the
Nat Cole -Jimmy Young former hit
ballad " Too Young."

Jan has a forthright style well
suited to this arrangement. The tune
retains its basic appeal, and has the
added attraction of a compelling
finger -clicking beat, plus a rich
Frank Barber backing. Very good-
as long as you don't think Miss
Kirby has the prerogative on this
type of thing !

Lilting, captivating beat - ballad
" The Four Winds And The Seven
Seas " is warmly and sincerely
handled by this underrated artist.

TRASHMEN
Can you do the bird ? Well, don't

worry if you can't, because a fast
twist or shake is equally suited to the
rhythm. So ()ulcers will surely have
a ball with the Trashmen's Bird
Dance Beat " (Stateside), with its
punchy and irresistible drive-even
despite the almost total absence of
melody

The soloist again gives his imitation
of a friendly croaking bullfrog, with
the other boys chanting in support.
But despite the considerable novelty
value, it's not nearly as gimmick -
laden as their first release.
Different soloist on the " B " side,

with the frog croaking only occasion-
ally in the background I Otherwise
" A -Bone " .is much the same as its
coupling-ideal for mods, but puerile
for armchair listening.

TEDDY GREEN
A growling, fiery approach to

Irving Berlin's 40 -year -old evergreen
" Always " by Piccadilly's Teddy
Green-complete with girl group and
powerhouse backing. Rhythm is
midway between slow twist and blue
beat. Certainly an unusual styling
in which, despite the modernisation,
the basic melody is unimpaired. But
has this song been done just once
too often ?

Gripping overall sound on the
medium -twister " Give Me Your
Hand," but the material is of no
great consequence.

Two Jerry
Lee Discs

ARTISTS come and go like
passing clouds, o t he r s

change their styles to keep
abreast of the times, while still
more develop an entirely new
approach as they achieve pro-
fessional maturity.

But despite all the undulations
on the pop music scene, one
factor remains constant through
the years-a dynamic bundle of
energy known as Jerry Lee
Lewis.

To coincide with his latest
British visit, Philips release his
new " I'm On Fire " disc, and
London reissues his celebrated
" Lewis Boogie " waxing. Yet,
despite the years which span
these two waxings, there's very
little to choose between them.

They're both wild, fervent out-
and-out rockers which will have
you jigging unrestrainedly to the
frenzied beat. Jerry belts out
the lyrics in his familiar shouting -
screaming style, and simultane-
ously pounds the keyboard for
all he's worth. Exciting stuff -
and great for shaking !

Almost impossible to separate
these two discs on merit. But
the Philips platter, which I found
reminiscent of " Great Balls Of
Fire," may have the edge-since
many of you will already have
the " Boogie " in your collections.

Coupling of the new disc is
throbbing medium -paced r -and -b,
with vocal group in support,
titled Bread And Butter Man."
The London flip is a less hectic
ditty " Bonnie B," which main-
tains a steady rhythm, but which
also boasts a pleasantly appealing
melody.

Sosos..w.0%^"nososnoonow
MICKIE MOST

With so many r -and -b standards
currently being unearthed for con-
temporary treatment, I wondered how
long it would take someone to get
around to " Money Honey." Well,
it turns out to be Columbia's Mickie
Most and the Gear-and a pretty con-
vincing job they make of it, too !

Most of today's conventional
sounds are there-twanging guitars,

earthy piano, and an insidiously
thumping beat. At times, the
chanting group joins the soloist,
and together they blend into a
unison vocal.
It lacks some of the dynamism

'associated with today's big beat-i.e.,
there are no screams or handclaps.
But this is closer to the authentic
sound than the majority of British
discs. Set to a last twist beat and
featuring Mickie in dual -track is
" That's Alright " (Columbia's spell-
ing mistake, not mine).

GAMBLERS
Billy Fury's backing group, the

Gamblers, generate a warm and en-
veloping sound in " It's So Nice "
(Decca). The boys sing in unison,
with a humming choir discreetly
tucked away in the background.
There's an intriguing cha cha beat,
and an organ adds to the richness of
the accompaniment.

No complaints about this ex-
tremely competent treatment. Pity
that the basic melody isn't on a par

A more rumbustious dance beat for
` Nobody But Me." This Pomus-
Shuman number has a catchy rhythm.

POTTED
*POPS*

BILL SIMPSON (Piccadilly), better
known as TV's Dr. Finlay, recites
the lyric of the standard " For
Sentimental Reasons " to a beat -
ballad backing. Will appeal to TV
addicts, but not to pop fans.
Scottish air " My Love Is Like A
Red, Red Rose " is also recited.

ACE CANNON (London) generates an
hypnotic, hand -clapping rhythm In
the Leiber - Stoller instrumental
" Searchin'." Honking sax, walking -
pace beat, but virtually no melodic
content. Latin flavour for revival of
" Love Letters In The Sand "-sax
solo, plus organ and bass.

MORE REVIEWS
ON PAGE 10

NATURALS (Parlophone) adds humour
to the ' she loves me-she loves me
not ' couplet with their " Daisy
Chain." Plodding, monotonous blue
beat with yeah-yeah's galore, and
harmonica in the backing. Very
repetitive, but good novelty value-
and the same goes for " That Girl."

PAT MeGEEGAN (Deem) sounds rather
like Pat Boone as he revives " My
Prayer " as a Latin -flavoured beat -
ballad, with backing la -la group. The
gorgeous melody is not spoiled by the
beat treatment, and the same applies
to " The Wedding "--a haunting
Italian song, with which continental
holiday-makers will be familiar.

LYNNE CURTIS (Decca) adopts the big
belt approach to the jog -trotting
" House For Sale " in the c -and -w
idiom, and the rhythmic finger -clicker
" My Little Boy.' This girl owes a
great deal to Brenda Lee, but that's
not to her detriment-indeed, her
forthright styling is most compelling.

BEST SELLING LPs
IN BRITAIN

(Tuesday, March 24)
Last This

Week
1 1 WITH THE BEATLES

Beatles (Parlophone)
4 2 PLEASE PLEASE ME

Beatles (Parlophone)
3 3 WEST SIDE STORY

Soundtrack (CBS)
2 4 STAY WITH THE HOLLIES

Hollies (Parlophone)
5 5 HOW DO YOU LIKE IT

Gerry & Pacemakers (Columbia)
- 6 SHADOWS' GREATEST HITS

Shadows (Columbia)
- 7 16 HITS FROM STARS AND

GARTERS Kathy Kirby (Dem.)
6 8 SOUTH PACIFIC

Soundtrack (RCA)
7 8 MORE TRIM LOPEZ AT PJ'S

Trini Lopez (Reprise)
- 10 SUGAR AND SPICE

Searchers (Pye)

04044 rte

listoen

NO

ALAN

WCASDors
An E.M.I. Presentation on

RADIO LUXEMBOURG
208 m. medium wave 49.26 m. short wave

EVERY SUNDAY AT 8 P.M.

* Alan Elsdon Presents
Columbia 33SX1604 (mono)

* OSCAR PETERSON TRIO Affinity
Verve SVLP9035 (stereo) VLP9035 (mono)

* ELLA FITZGERALD
Clap hands here comes Charlie
H.M.V. CSD1447 (stereo) CLP1576 (mono)

* GEORGIE FAME Rhythm and Blues at
The Flamingo Columbia 33SX1599 (mono)

* OLIVER NELSON Full Nelson
Verve VLP9053 (mono)

* ROY HAMILTON Warm soul
M -G -M -C-960 (mono)

* Little Richard sings Gospel
Stateside SL10054 (mono)

NEXT SUNDAY'S PROGRAMME WILL
INCLUDE EXCERPTS FROM THESE LPs

E.M.I. RECORDS ITD., E.M.I. HOUSE 20 MANCHESTER SQUARE, LONDON. W.I.

TONY SHERIDAN
WHY c -CRY FOR A SHADOW

pctitor (with the BEATLES)
52 275
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NME TOP THIRTY
(Tuerday, March 24, 1964)

Last This
Week- 1 CAN'T BUY ME LOVE

Beatles (Parlophone)
1 2 LITTLE CHILDREN

Billy J. Kramer (Parlophone)
5 3 JUST ONE LOOK

Hollies (Parlophone)
3 4 NOT FADE AWAY

Rolling Stones (Decca)
11 5 I BELIEVE Bachelors (Decca)

4 6 BITS AND PIECES
Dave Clark Five (Columbia)

7 7 1 LOVE YOU BECAUSE
Jim Reeves (RCA)

2 8 ANYONE WHO HAD A
HEART

Cilia Black (Parlophone)
10 8 THAT GIRL BELONGS TO

YESTERDAY Gene Pitney
(United Artists)

13 10 TELL ME WHEN
Applejacks (Decca)

6 11 DIANE Bachelors (Decca)
9 12 BOYS CRY

Eden Kane (Fontana-Lindon)
21 13 WORLD WITHOUT LOVE

Peter & Gordon (Columbia)
14 14 THEME FOR YOUNG

LOVERS Shadows (Columbia)
8 15 I THINK OF YOU

Merseybeats (Fontana)
20 16 GOOD GOLLY MISS MOLLY

Swinging Blue Jeans (HMV)
24 17 VIVA LAS VEGAS

Elvis Presley (RCA)
12 18 OVER YOU Freddie and the

Dreamers (Columbia)
15 19 CANDY MAN Brian Poole

and the Tremeloes (Decca)
16 20 LET ME GO, LOVER

Kathy Kirby (Decca)
19 21 BORNE ON THE WIND

Roy Orbison (London)
22 21 MY BOY LOLLIPOP

Millie (Fontana)
17 23 STAY AWHILE

Dusty Springfield (Philips)
28 24 IF HE TELLS YOU

Adam Faith (Parlophone)
- 25 MOVE OVER DARLING

Doris Day (CBS)
25 26 KING OF KINGS

Ezz Reco (Columbia)
26 27 IT'S AN OPEN SECRET

Joy Strings
(Regal-Zonophone)

23 28 I'M THE ONE Gerry and the
Pacemakers (Columbia)

- 29 MOCKING BIRD HILL
Migil Five (Pye)

27 30 ROLLING STONES (EP)
Rolling Stones (Decca)

BEST SELLING POP
RECORDS IN U.S.

by courtesy of " Billboard "
(Tuesday, March 24, 1964)

Last This
Week

1 1 SHE LOVES YOU Beatles
2 2 1 WANT TO HOLD YOUR HAND

Beatles
7 3 TWIST AND SHOUT Beatles
3 4 PLEASE PLEASE ME Beatles
4 5 DAWN 4 Seasons
5 8 FUN, FUN, FUN Beach Boys

19 7 SUSPICION Terry Stafford
10 8 HELLO, DOLLY Louis Armstrong
13 9 MY HEART BELONGS TO ONLY

YOU Bobby Vinton
15 10 GLAD ALL OVER

Dave Clark Five
11 11 HI -HEEL SNEAKERS

Tommy Tucker
12 12 KISSIN' COUSINS Elvis Presley

6 13 NAVY BLUE Diane Renay
8 14 JAVA Al Hirt

- 15 THE WAY YOU DO THE
THINGS YOU DO Temptations

- 16 SHOOP SHOOP SONG
Betty Everett

9 17 I LOVE YOU MORE AND MORE
EVERY DAY Al Martino

20 18 STAY 4 Seasons
- 19 DON'T LET THE RAIN COME

DOWN Serendipity Singers
- 20 NEEDLES AND PINS Searchers

BEST SELLING SHEET
MUSIC IN BRITAIN
(Tuesday, March 24, 1961)

Last This
Week

2 1 LITTLE CIIILI)REN (Belinda)
1 2 ANYONE WHO HAD A HEART

(Hill & Range)
2 3 BITS AND PIECES

(Ardmore & Beechwood)
5 4 DIANE (Keith Prowse)
8 5 NOT FADE AWAY (Southern)

11 0 THEME FOR YOUNG LOVERS
(Elstree/Shadows)

- 7 JUST ONE LOOK (T.S. Music)
4 8) THINK OF YOU (Robbins)

17 9 I LOVE YOU BECAUSE (Bourne)
- 9 CAN'T BUY ME LOVE

(Northern Songs)
7 II CANDY MAN (Schroeder)

27 12 I BELIEVE (Cinephonic)
8 13 ALL MY LOVING

(Northern Songs)
16 14 BOYS CRY (142 Music)
14 15 LET ME GO, LOVER (Aberbach)
12 16 STAY AWHILE (Flamingo)
10 17 OVER YOU (Kennedy Street)
9 18 NEEDLES AND PINS (Metric)

23 19 'I ELL ME WHEN (Southern)
24 20 THAT GIRL BELONGS TO

YESTERDAY (Freddie Poser)
13 21 I LOVE THE LITTLE THINGS

(Welbeck)
- 22 BORNE ON TILE WIND

(Acuff -Rose)
20 23 AS USUAL (Jewel)
21 24 EIGI1T BY TEN (Peter Maurice)
18 25 YOU BETTER MOVE ON

(Dominion)
- 26 WORLD WITHOUT LOVE

(Northern Songs)
15 27 I'M THE ONE (Pacermusic)
19 28 5-4-3-2-1 (Keith Prowse)
- 29 IT'S AN OPEN SECRET

(Feldman)
23 30 IF YOU LOVE ME (World Wide)

Richard
Anthony

(FROM CAROUSEL]

COLUMBIA DB7235 -

141
ON SALE TODAY

HOUSE FORCURTISS1 DECCA

MY PRAYER IllEC CA

PAT McGEEGAN F 11870

ALL THE WORLD

IS MINE
THE EXCHECKERS

DECCA

IT'S SO NICE DECCA

THE GAMBLERS F '1872

BLUE TANGO
BILLY VAUGHN -ColtpoT

and HIS ORCHESTRA HLD 9865

SEARCHIN' kftp_f_d
ACE CANNON HLU 9866

LEWIS BOOGIE .4o;y:Pok.

JERRY LEE LEWIS HLS 9867

SCATTLI! SHIELD
5992

IERI NA

INCONTRATO

MIA MADRE
JO CHAPMAN

and HIS ORCHESTRA
RCAVICTOR

RCA 1393

SOME THINGS

ARE BETTER

LEFT UNSAID
KETTY LESTER RCA 1394

RCAVICTOR

THE DECCA RECORD COMPANY LTD DECCA HOUSE ALBERT MASHER LONDON SE I

°Hied Guy
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Danny Kaye here

in April for TV
DANNY KAYE flies into London next

month to introduce the first of his TV
spectaculars which will be the highlight of
Monday night viewing on BBC -2. The first
edition will be screened on April 27.

Juliet Prowse will telerecord two BBC -2 show -
in lune. She is already due to star in one of

the Saturday night International Cabaret series.

1,)'V4,1%e et; =Trit737.`1,,`" Iwo

Iondon on May rto rehearse a one -hour, programme of

channel conducting "
cvAir4 BBC-2 vnhich be in onto

'Bin n Mnd,e earl editions will 0,, Brv-

Amerimn singer Tony ethett is expected t
Qyu end Deese

o star in his
own 30 -minute show for the new channel during the
Spring.

BEATI:EMC/ALEdiRRY, BILLY J.
Fr dth Match 27.1964

CILLA -'PANORAMA' !
THE Beatles and Brian Epstein's entire entourage-including Gerry and the Pacemakers, Billy J.

Kramer and Cilia Black-will be featured in a special BBC -TV " Panorama " presentation on
Easter Monday. The opening date for the Beatles' Australian tour, now commencing two days earlier
than planned, is set. Transmission date is fixed for the Beatles' AR -TV spectacular, now probably to
include Jerry Lee Lewis. Among the Beatles' latest world-wide achievements are the first six records in

the current Australian Top 10.
The special edition of "Panorama," introduced by Richard

Dimbleby, will feature a profile of Liverpop magnate Brian
Epstein. A BBC spokesman old the NME that this feature
was usually reserved for "Prime Ministers and political
dignitaries," but that Epstein qualified because of his

vw

SULLIVAN BOOKS
SEARCHERS TWICE
TH,E,SeArebers an now set for

Ed roan an St1:11Trinr51:eir
American visit.

prat Alr-
tn;z o',%Tvtlytt;.

arrival la New York the !boys
win telerecoth a sequence for
isitzion In the Apra 12 Sullivan

They will then make lion
appearance in the April Sr edition
followed by promotionl radio
and TV interviews before their
return to this country.

Weymouth summer

American coin sedaanger and. in show for Mollies

have seen

Lza-,07'E wan move

,L.P41t '1"1"

to From

:111'04'°7:17°1'sa.'q'
1/1)11.1,t 4haspIti Ipthdrring with 1/4"fs"1" Sit 'Hier"

BiR ,P;0407=1611,4GSII. Standing There," followed by " Love
r for roar

tremendous topicality value.
The Beatles' contribution was

filmed this week at London's
Scala theatre, where they are
currently shooting scenes for
their fist movie.
Gerry and the Pacemakers, Billy

J. Kramer and the Dakotas, Cild
Black, Tommy Quickly, and
Sounds' Incorporated were filmed
at last Sonday's Spastics show at
Wembley Pool.

The Beatles will now fly to Aus,
baba two days earlier than originally
scheduled, opening in Adelaide - a
city not previously included in their

SINGLES FROM GERRY
AND FRANK IFIELD

VRANK IFIELDS next single will be his first
, original "A v side since his rise in fame. Gerry
Marsden's next is another of his own compositions.

Ifelen Shapiro nnd Brenda Lee waxings.
Frank
yinal "A" sloe

bee," his bell
will

be wued by Colombia on April 10. It. ins penned
Sea Of

Heartbreak." ThPaul

bremp"on,
e'ca'14=g 1?sonanT,:°",:rIn

Paul and Mary's latest disc, " Go Tell It On The M n -

Gerry and the Pacemakers' next will be " Don't Let The
Sun Cat. You Crying." It was previously recorded by
Louise Corded Gerry, different treatment will be released
by Columbia on Apni 5.

Another April 10 release is Helen Shapiro's " Look Over
Your Should," coupled on Columbia with one of Helen's

irnk rqs1
WrI"oZie'nt La's Brunswick waxing

Come Home." Disc

Bare, will be distributed by HMV on April 17. y
Y

_King NceTaYlorand-lbe-Dninimes ham " stopidit 1

rekased by Deem next Dicta, Dm. +Ranked it from

ArTV:° jog"mFinmil o.,-:70 Yo=dsgroor' sovero-
tto;tr." PitSo!loor4?r "

How Tv

lost disc, the Deco EP - Blue WOEITCBBlues,' as issued
in October, 1957.

Song contest winner
An English version of the song which won last

weekend's Eurovision Contest is being rush
released by Demo no Wednesday. Now Oiled "This
Is My Prayer," it is sum by Dana Valery who stars
En the forthcoming musical "Wait A Minim." She
Is the 20 -year -old sister of Arnerimn singer Sergio
Bronchi.

* POP -LINERS *
(ILIA BLACK, Peter and Gordon and Max
Ns" Bygraves have been added to the tribute -to -
Michael Holliday concert at London's Prince of
Wales theatre on April 19  Dollies' lead singer
Allan Clarke married 19 -year -old _receptionist bent

'br't'ni"1 ;17.1.11.1grtheTuffgTi.%711m;;":01hAIC
an whit Sunday, May 17  AD. m Year, with Boos.'
and Hawk., director Jack Howard realms this week  Ken
Dodd camper. Housewife's Choke" for two weeks
from April 13  The Breakaways, Linda &none, Ear
Bennett and the Mike Cotton Sounds guest on TWW-TV's
"Discs-A-Gogo " on Monday, April 6  Bunny Lewis set
for " Juke non Jury" on May and Pceer Ainmor
Om)* Andy Stewart's summer show at Aberdeen's Her

V.41aiir vvrillijratgit'o,e''t'llaeinitsa`n'tc%'11lal'iSienTVIatiPg1i!
Club on Tuesthy  The Applehreth gust on BBC -Ws

Crackerjack " on April 8  Drummer Tony Mansfield
r ined he DNma at the wwkend following his rowel
illness  Gene Vhresnt a sat Rochdale Pyramid
Club on April 12, and_not Oldham Se reported kiss nook

ce
irrila"dt'r.P.;" md

the
,

O'Connor have been added to the four -week Lena Homes
Bachelors variety season at the LondSon Palladium from

Hell on 1.,Aulr
Bilk

Agorgtith pays Weston -super
Mare dnighdtone Theatre on Aug. E

'th3"tardTgitgoWria5L are confirmed

.H.11
rho

"  "" r.

e show is being present.
&e,Cao2hca and the George Cooper

Femmes
ana.d Shane,aa P.0100a and theoalson the bill which be tampered

by by Larry Burns.
The Hollies will play five datm in

the Channel Issanda beginning a
Guernsey St. George's on July 211
_T!roy Aail then move

dayssey
Spring:

tholdhstall for three returning
trinney for a second appear-

ance.
The group visits Swindon Locarno

on May 21 and HinckleyGeorge
Hotel the next day.

FOURMOST'S RADIO DATE
The Fourinost return to Light

Programme's " Saturday Club" on
I 25. Richard Anthony, Alma

Cogan, Russ Sainty and the the
have been added to the

Prmious week's show (18th).

Migil Five on 'Easy'
The Migil Nye, who make their

NME Chart debut this week, have
been added "to Light Programmes

yth'IN, joined byhe Brooks

is Derek Johnson returns to
the " going up " panel this Sunday
(29th thd on April 26.

TV DATES FOR
ROY ORBISON

AND SEARCHERS
ROY ORBISON, tb Searehea,

Millie are among latest AR -TV
bookings.

Orbison k set for the April 17
"Ready, Steady, Go:" The

the pre0ous
week nandI "

Freddie and the Dreamers guest

re; MILI?;elto.kin2s1; ttri:
show include Clinton Ford (Tuns-

tt.""(F?ard'IL-1,..V=
(April "r"

'Me Crystals".
They

Sold A
Minion" will be screened
Wednesday, April 8, in p of

ohow.

the Billy Cono nd
on April 12, probably for 1111C-TY
transmission the following Sunday.

e L-ewis
TV show as LP'?

Jean leavin ANreL:'.'1"-"-""s""" Leo
Z:

tin
4=spec.einar,

mthedd to aer
Jeanra Metcalfe, who ha ch 1"n'in

The iulevis e8 l.
show

dace hasr 5 to devote more t
yarn, leaves

ime
9°.°

yet
TV l'o"t'sE:- Judith Chahner' 62% "°1"1:lakes r a, resident commere a I f ut

Abel n. ectg I 'as I eI
relaxed,be tlii;. °p Does rnp

Itelr ie,1tnerihaii BTr/Vii7nleng'14-1
million Mngles, EPs and LPs.

In A.M. the "Meet The
Beatles " album has outsold " I Want
To Hold Your Hand." ' The LP's
mles to date total 1,650,030 - a
-million

Second
more than the single. "The

Me Do" "Roll Over Beethoven,"
/ d to"St Slates

be

" hiy Laving" EP, " she Loves """ '" . " "1
YOU " and " I Warn To Hold Your Capitol has Issued an apology for
Hand." The group has three other the inaccuracy of it cdim that
tracks in the Top Twenty ther. "Gan't Buy Me Love would sell a

Transmission of dre spec- milli.) Pwce M release. First day
0, 0, by pam, sales totalled 940,000, the million

Good for AR -TV, 0 now set for mark being passed the following day
Mn 6. -but sal. are now said to have

The shod tick is being talc- passed 2 million!
recoed on' Awed! 27 and 28 mil  An Amed.r! report that the
probly include Jerry I ee Lewis as Beatles' fithi would have athadmplc
well

so
Cilla Black and Sounds In- world premiere, with each member

"43;n""etatles: "Ca 9 Buy f1ohn`r lifgrehl"t h9n1611.."11glraV.
Love" had sold 1,2107000 copies in U0f1411Y denied in"koncon.

Little Richard will film
here next month

LITTLE RICHARD returns to Britain next month lo guest
in a new British film musical, "It's All Go," which goes

into production on April 27, and for ballroom and TV dates.
Richard arrives in Britain from

the Continent on May 8 fora two-
week slay. Ballroom dates already
set for him include Wimbledon
Palais (9th), Coventry Matrix
(10th) and Bath Pavilion (11111).

He will also make radio and tele-

0airt°1%`,'.°617:1`,A172;glinitil
Minot spot in " Saturthy ash,"

The Manfred Mann group maK also

Animals
Yhde `,1:4111:6 several tracks at EMI's Lond

Zephyrs peracolar, she will also

studios.shot in about three weeks, is being
made by the Three Kings Coml..
for.,ririsaroaan by Raantiksita

executive profcr Story ;IT=
egAW "ir"""an'

CONNIE FRANCIS
HERE IN MAY ?
CONNIE FRANCIS' spring ,boil

an
l fora

in the NME, a0 aember 1

Ip Mrc:Iarflat111:11.1"
to starring in a T

Beverley Todd
on PalladiumThe film '"'""`" go

BEVERLEY TODD, curte.Y pangeneral release over August Bank

'1=ed Mann's next thgle- ofStrdiram" trin io to London

Tubgife r.
their11irinPfr=Palladium TV

The gill

be
roup L.00.2 ,yr9.on

April 10.
";r.!1'

bookings
".7e

ninuee'nu inn.. 30 mid April Acker and. aimal:hkie 11.444 War -

t e' FTZr41-111dgs Four (;th; stdnew
Aa°,11ty diT.);ri111143,

1900. wimbleoan rat

L10,8", Portsmouth i,o2t
shoo

22,1'1 "1'101inster

Iirdi")

)¢e

tto, ,

(23rd), t-Tgifdorktbt: 4a
firdTai:ihttl.-5110d:Ite,
(29th) and 'Swindon Ltharno Oath

Maughan (16th).
telerecortEx A ban

HOLLINGDALE LEAVES zee,

an=cer, Mass
ling the station. He veal be replaced
by 20 year a old Australian John
Moran.

Friday, March 27, 1964

On "Thank Your Lucky Stars" this week (I to r) the BACHELORS, ALMA COGAN, MILLIE, BRIAN
MATTHEW, TONY CRANE (Mersetheats), PETER JAY and DENNY PIERCEY.

Dave Clark wanted for U.S.
film-Australian dates

THE Dave Clark Me is likely to film in Hollywood at the end of this year-possibly
instead of making its British movie. The group's American tour, opening earlier than

planned, will now include two Carnegie Hall concerts. An opening date for Clark's
Australasian visit been set. The boys will also play other Far Eastern dates.

Agent Harold Davison Ti,. to

This follows the. tremendous

Hollywood next week to negotiate

SUM
the Five's Hollywo.od film debut.

impact on Ed Sullivan's shows.

after his larpo'o sum mason.
beginClark "dt.""rdirm'iTthd'gtei;

"/n view of Days tight shedule,
we may try to combine both film
deals into me one Haywood gin- BRIAN POOLE and the Tremeloes will headline variety:Dee'

Darison told the NEM. weeks in Rank theatres at coastal resorts this summer.The Five will now begin their ,m,
thra7

andit

ne aDeccse: dgri.o.uvpi.nis wall! set for Mt Irish ballroom schedule

and Cardiff Capitol (September 21).will not Trite Men. Swedishth
Poole plays Irish ballrooms Poole and Me Tremeloes will open

""''illufl; digotTor &Vim. for six days from July 6. their t4DayScandinavian concert
New York. The Tremeloes op. their variety tour in Denmark on September 27,

May
05,0will CaththrnegthHa01,) tour at

Followed
oy Odsgathnth(dJul,y1.2(4. travelling to Sweden the next day

and then returning to Denmark for
20 Soulport (August 3) and FOOT conceits wit Cons

IT'ste f,T, -in'. , tree -week k stone ()Mons (August II). On (Moller 6, the group begin,
tour of 'Acbstralia"ar'id 'New 1g7.11 ocy will also play weeks at five days in Sweden and Finland.

Bournemouth Gaumont (Amu. 18) TV appearances are he.g sct.
i7 itfg

1K It VIAngr 4::
"13ave's return to Alins " Sun-
day Night At The London Palladium"
;rill peed j,otZly be on June 2I -his only

Karl joins Helen
Karl Denver will join Helen

Shapiro in Per week Liverpool
Empirem from April 27 andd then head-
li 7ht Glasgow Metropole for May 4

Denver cabnse 0 doable
ater0at Middlesbrough

,00

M 10 we k) and Sunderland
Mhoe111711s0aankcl. Newcastle Cavendish

MILLIE'S SPRING DOUBLE

erMlIchd:rmth2.0%
Flamingo kmo. Her her dates

bbLclude WRaind
rMajmatie (0110), Ban -

Lowestoft Royal 011"1101 8;14
Norththaunmpsantoo,

1w91,1
Ne Hall (181h), and

S

ER VARIETY
EEKS FOR POOLE

MATT TOURS WITH
SHIRLEY IN APRIL
QIIIRLEY BASSEY and Matt Morro are set for .other short
ti-i" concert tour, accompanied by the John Barry Or.... The 'eight
dales be Shirleces first appearances here fallowing her return
from Australia.

They will open at Cardiff Capitol on Friday, April 10, and Men
May /WM, Park Astoria (120ri, Brighton Dome (MUM Manchmter
Odeon DUO, Bristol Colston Has (Wahl, Birmingham Odeon (2500),
Croydon_Wahifie a (may 1)-and-Porborsalds-CRY-HaR I

Shirley has been invited to sing for President Johnson at a ma.
Salute To The President rally in New York's Madison Square Gardens
on Thursday, May 28.

It will be her first rformance for the new President, although
Me ann.,. before Prident Kcereedt.

Her eight -week Talk
00

The Town season opens on May 11, bn
impresario Bernard Delfont has given her permission to fly to New
York for the rally.

Munro WERE Barcelona on Apra 6 for TV He has
received other continental offers sime last Saturday's Forovision Son
Cont. in which he finished second, but British commitments may
prevent him visiting Holland, Austria and Denmark.

NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS

CLIFF, SHADOWS AND SEARCHERS ON
eL1FF

and

the Shadows Berm, the Interns, AI Samm
, and the Searchers me hooked

'LUCKY'
Dim, Voting and Danny Mitchell

Thank Your rocky Mars." and the Soundmtiony Mith).
The Mersey.. and Freddie and The Memetheas
the Dreamers are set for an added to the "Big Ni
TV's other S tordth ni ht spec- lnep which Iondon vrewers will,, . I. . -6,Orbium.rounmost hill to, April . ,, ,r) sdav roost other°91pm,,t'N, Nigh . with ,Hula Clark, who will be .,,100", op",", .ijb,14,,y.0 Shadows will head .

the the April M edition, with the flying rn from Pads.
Freddie and the Demme. were

Shadows returning solo th.e follow- Other bookings include Made- a Lite hooking /or this week'sin.
unnkritneY P. _ Vie ex. boxer Saturday), Pour Show, wig. most areas will nee onThe more.. join me Roy Ann Noble, the I.e.., Dare Saturday (1.00h).

RECOVERING Beatles win fiveJET HARRIS

J"-= Novello awardsmined in his bromater flat on
Sunday.

isa!rt21 MoZigus'"TertmareWiC1)
hospital where he was 'ektained"for

It is not known whether he will
be. fit to appear in Robert Stigwood's

Mitenf 000on ond April s3.

Billy J. Kramer
one-nighters

1117,ii'..r;Pil7 Dakotas
Pala set. they win play IelarYPZ
Palace ballroom (April 11) an
Buxton Pavilion Gardens (18th).
Whits. concerts are fixed for ABC
Blackpool (May 171 and Scarborough
Futurist 1110.

They will be joined by Tommy

PgdOn
d h Remote Four

GERRY'S AUSTRALIAN

TOUR BEGINS EARLIER
Gerry and the Pacemakers will now

lease on their three-week Australian

They
four days earlier than planned.

They leave London Airport at
1.3.0 pm 09 Tuesday (3Ist).

nX":itigi:"Eo "Ian& t1
,1

'dg.....O
The Po a " Grm t sii
"Beene

are prot ytt11se"t.
eneAl . Transmission

Faith sought
for States

AltlO,211TH may undertake

America coupled' With
eon

rfr17" °°°° he E9 linith 'Now

American timprmario Sol She
BB Tegt

upon whether Adam's "We Are In
ma or "P"1

If the American trip proves imprac.

and Paris OI m 004 010'1 Ismel.Y Pia,

ELLA'S GRANADA DATE
Etta enagerata a 4 e rana a

TV spectacular, which she telermords
on April 14 is, now sri for trans -

1

THE Beatles have won five of Nis ear's Ivor Novello
Awards for "outstanding contributions to British music"

g
Mc -

7ahstnyeal7ann7ostabrdoadPenaus't sMoncS
NMEA11

theb for the NM. evening
Co rescive fourna concert sold -out

Ssellib,eg %mord (VostL"
Loves

yMaheou,s4:

ho

tytto

thepetrel fl rd i also made t

Epstein and their recording manager
rge MaMn for outstandth

e ices to Ontish music.
Other songs to win honour too

their
"If 1 Ruled The

to 'Av"onr.I.L)a)Vtnr'T5 (seconL

Mrknrct:,?"4,2gr,.%
(ucoud

moo t oMstending instrumental).
'Flash Bang Wallop " (from

"Half A Sixpence") is selected as
the year's most amusing or nov

Tony Hatch's 'Or
HBb

E.
from

award

"Hall
A Sixpence "

bentelea"flte ofdalre°1:: n'i21
Ye been Set:

LANCE PERCIVAL SERIES
Lance Percival begins a new Light

Programme show on Wednesday,
Amli

''Arnienl`4c11!thilitirt,T
series.

Gibsyz,l':10t017',i,','
Tt;rin.i"Jest -

DREAMERS' CONCERT
Freddie and thc tDreamers hthdline

11,4iii'..1beK"Nt,s%7T;' and
Undertakers are also on the bid

Acquired bankrupt stock ambles
us to stat,hxraraBaraLlidalih, 100%

Pitney waxes here
egtr...rivfrisd2rfrti'',

nmt single. she titles are Im
theloTt; 1 GhiVottly

Ng:,
Are

aces'.
e flown to America mmechely

afire the session.

for

BritiritiVeTarrntret ecnud",

Stones for Five
The Rolling Stones will take over

from the Dave Clark Five for four

urg"r15141.,171,pol0.5,04c:05"-
Fridays.

pm

NMMay dates for the Stones

17(24(4alrtaeSp (00th, Bristol

,o'bottrol EA2g17,

CRAIG'S WEEKS
1!--rtar Porch

followed bee week at i.oriagftat,7Menvgh,

ftrty,Tr o7,1., .1o°". diand in a comer
sdmR Sports Stadium, Brighton,

n Mao

Bilk radio series
44,-.'g'Z's-1M IlLotrd',:

It's7enWffl,LL.Tahte am=
mobs

HZZIncerl. gen 7a1PWC.sine-
day (7.30 PM).

A dl 2L The show also features the
andSons,Peterson Trio

Eldridge Qmvlct.
Oh,y

GERSHWIN FILM SONGS
Three previously unpublished songs

by Geroge Gershwin - "All The
Lrvelo
sus -1,,,rY/s,' ;,1;n2

PoacA

in the Peter Sellers Dea"
Marin film, "Kiss Me Snit/kiss

Merman TV spectacular
was

g!'11,,,LI atta"rdzr:li'n-ll'''
Ethel Merman, who rompleted her to :Lor; 4'''''''''hatoonnig

British
,Talk Of The Town hero xas0n ur. He TI ow ploy South

one-woma
Haamw Bdlish Legion Hall

n show far
last week, HIBtinZe
IdiearthrtnthTytnizigr.th,Trarismission Itcf':teard goin; to0Edrann'ille10fIriens

b n April 4.

TOP TWELVE:
 ANYONE WHO HAD A HEART I'M THE ONE 

 GLAD ALL OVER  OVER YOU 
I WANT TO HOLD YOUR HAND LITTLE CHILDREN 

NEEDLES a PINS 5-4 -3 .2.1 
TWENTY FOUR HOURS FROM TULSA BITS AND PIECES

 I'M THE LONELY ONE HIPPY, HIPPY SHAKE 

A fantastic disc from

THE ROLLING STONES

and a great EP
THE ROLLING STONES EP

DEE 8561 DECO

KATHY KIRBY
Let me go, lover

DECCI1

NINO TEMPO

APRIL

STEVENS
Stardust

THE OFCCA RECORD COMPANY LTD DECCA H use A

RDING TAPES'
 AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE
 Askingied to the Far...add/dm Cd I

Monz;:funded in lull it acil delighted

Band. Play length Prire

II 3" 160. 3/.
5" ROO t0/.I 51'. 900' 12/6
7" 1200' 16/6

long Pia,
220 3/6 I

CLEO SWINGS THE BARD
'Cla Came w,il sing Shake pee

anal m e IS minute AR TV ppro

4'1E14 gh:'2,!igid lim,11"d
Swings William gekes)11°."

Loin,

Susan's Sunday shows
Susan Mosher) will play Sand.

tmddi0e"hg Tts';ekatte°17.

smart ans Edmund Heekridge at
Blackpool Opera Housc .Sunday

28 linkman Avenue, WAD. Ltghi s tilirsiOch,BeTo'reas
Phone jel51020  rgd. BB

April
E -TV's "Time For M. '

5S1:' 111g
,n00255/.,

N. WALKER (NME)

NOW ON SALE !
a hilariously funny book by one of

THE BEATLES
simply called

'JOHN LENNON IN XIS OWN WRITE'
A collection of stories, anecdotes and poems, illustrated
with 24 full page drawings and 12 text decorations BY

THE AUTHOR

THIS IS A BOOK WHICH MILLIONS
OF BEATLES FANS WILL WANT TO OWN

PRICE

Tram your nearest Record or Music Shop or
FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER, LIMITED
138.140 Charing Cross Road, leaden, W.C.2

9/6d.
(ST POST 10/.)
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EMI
MILLICENT MARTIN
SUSPICION

PARDPHOW AS ,

CLIFF BENNETT old

THE REBEL ROUSERS
GOT MY MOJO WORKINO

PARLOPSONE AMID

THE BEDBUGS
YEAH, YEAH
LIBERTY LIMPS

CHRIS BARBER'S

JAll BAND
YOUNG FASHIONED WAYS

COLUMBIA DEEMS

"1

THE COUGARS ICAVIARE AND CHIPS
PAALOPHONE REIM

JOHNNY DOUGLAS end

THE MANORS SOUND
HOT ENOUGH FOR JUNE
(From Cm of same name)
11.1A.V. MAIM

BILLIE DAVIS
SCHOOL IS OVER
COLUMBIA DBEND

IJACKIE AND JILL
LOVED BY YOU
APE, Et

II'M A LOVER NOT A FIGHTER
STATESIDE SAVE

THE LADYBIRDS
THE WHITE CLIFFS

OF DOVER

COLUMBIA De7250

LAZY BIER

THE NATURALS
DAISY CHAIN

PARLOPNONE this

RICK NELSON
TODAY'S TEARDROPS

tIBfRTY LIB66001

MORN TIDMAND I
SAHEB OM DIG
MOTH. P51

THE TRIFFIDS
SO SHY
COLUMBIA ECEEI

TRENDSETTERS

LIMITED
IN A BIG WAY
MEMOS R511B

ITHE TRASHMEN
BIRD DANCE BEAT

STATESIDE SSATIS
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News EdItor: CHRIS HUTCHINS
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PERCY C. DICRINS
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23 DENMARK STREET, LONDON. W,C.2
Clrrotuoetnn Of/ice.,:

5 DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2
Phone (I.. .ttO.et,.l COVent Garden 2266 Tlh,e,l;

Danny Kaye here

in April for TV
DANNY KAYF flies do LoRdoaaeht

moeth to inlrodaoe the first of hio TV
npeelaclolaon which will bn the highlight of
Moeday eight viewing on BBC.2. The bent
ealilioa will be sereoeed on April 27.

John: Peote,o niT totceecord too BGC2 nhow-
in lone. She in at,nody due to otor in one of

the Sotoedoy tight leternottonol Cohoent norton.
Buddy G,000,00 nih ho eeeuotino end000e of the tot

ohon,ited "An Ene,neg W,th toot Peon,,."
Aoe0000 ton 0000,,0000e Neol Hef,i note., to

Lnodoo en Mo, Ito eeheeee a n,e.hooe e,00eo,nme of
fltt Oten 000,00e,tinn, nhioh Un nm motor. nn the tied
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A noekte onto ,00eoetwo n,tt On no,eened no Too,doy
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On oddttton to two nflonaaleeode eeoo,ded be the Doke
Edinotnn O,tteet,o, eoet nthti0000ilt footoen Dote 0,0 -
hook, the Modent Jane Ottonet nttd 0,00, Petonot.

Aenedoan dose: Toot oneott te non,Ued to Otoe in hi,

SINGLES FROM GERRY
AND FRANK IFIELD

I/RANK IFIELO'S nrat eiagln will ha hi, final
odgil CAC oddS oioea hi, nine In bane. Gooey

Marnden'noenlceanolhoe of ni, neon 000eeoninioea.
OoIoo foninighl

NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS Foidett SI

BEATLES, GERRY, BILLY J.,

CILLA-'PANORAMA'!
THE Beatles and Brian Epstein's entire entourage - including Gerry and the Pacemakers, Billy J.

Kramer and Cilia Black -will be featured in a special BBC -TV 'Panorama" presentation on
Easter Monday. The opening date for the Beatles' Australian tour, now commencing two days earlier
than planned, is set. Transmission date is fixed for the Beatles' AR -TV spectacular, now probably to
include Jerry Lee Lewis, Among the Beatles' latest world-wide achievements are the first six records in

_____________ the current Australian Top 10. , , hdooi3O

S ULLIVAN BOOKS
The sponnat etletion of Pasoeamo, onteotloceni by Roohard tot, teAl onelot B,,ttoh tote, In Of.
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Elvis on Mersey
sound-not quite !
A FORTNIGHT ago, NME's " Alley Cat quoted an

American reader, who declared that Elvis Presley's forth-
coming single "Kissin' Cousins " has been influenced by
Mersey beat. I have just received the disc from the States,
and can now give a first-hand preview. It will be released in
Britain soon.

There's a strong r -and -b flavour
throughout this track, which
follows the familiar 12 -bar blues
formula, and is set to a medium
twist beat. Chanting harmonies
from the Jordanaires lend colour
to the song, which has a particu-
larly catchy melody and evinces
a glowing warmth from Elvis.

Liverpool sound ? Well, I think
maybe that's carrying it a bit too
far. The suggestion is probably due
to the r -and -b quality which is the
basis of the Mersey beat, and which
also permeates this Presley disc.

But it's certainly well in line with
current British trends, and could well
register more strongly than any of
his last few releases in this country.
So watch out for it !

The B ' side is one of those
throbbing beat -ballads in which El
specialises. Not one of his best
melodically, but there's tremendous
feeling and expression in his voice,
and his quivering vibrato is heard to
excellent advantage. A perfect
example of how he can transform

lasting value.

MORE
SINGLES by

DEREK JOHNSON

SURFARIS
You'll find it almost impossible

to keep still to the insistent, all -
embracing beat of " Scatter Shield "
by the Surfaris on Brunswick. Trouble
is it's all beat, and I'm sure it would
be more appealing if there were a
melody of sorts.

Still, the fast twist -surf rhythm
simply. can't be ignored. And the
twanging guitars, honking sax and
strange electronic effects all help to
create a happy-go-lucky party atmos-
phere.

Bat Man " is very similar in con-
ception, with the beat all-important
to the exclusion of any recognisable

happy drummer.
y ,u

* Quick 3piais *
Honking sac, organ and twist beat treatment of " Blue Tango " by the Billy

Vaughan Orchestra on London, with guitar and sax creating a moody, sultry feel
in " Boss " . . . Parlophone girl duo Jackie and J111 warble twister " Loved By
You " and shaker " Who's There " with contrived vocal gimmicks . . . Unison
vocal twister with a plaintive quality " All The World Is Mine " and solo -voice
rockaballad " It's AU Over " introduce the Excheekers on Decca . . . HMV'S
Johnny Douglas and the Mandos Sound play the pungent and colourful theme
from " Hot Enough For June." plus the more rhythmic and driving " Hi-
Jackers " from the same film . . . Pounding rhythm on the borders of blue beat,
with effective organ backing and cute vocal stylings from the Animals in " Baby
Let Me Take You Home "/" Gonna Send You Back To Walker " (Columbia)
. . . Ireland's Butch Moore and the Capitols inject a Spector sound and bosea
nova beat Into " I Missed You " (Piccadilly), plus solo -voice ballad " Touch Me."

THE GAYEST, MOST EXCITING CONTEST EVER!

16010%
00) Here's your

chance
for world fame

in TODA Y's

SOUND

OF '64
CONTEST

WINNERS GUARANTEED

THESE STEPS TO

SUCCESS AND FORTUNE!
A chance to have Beatles -
manager BRIAN EPSTEIN as your
manager, too!

* Recording test with Norrie
Paramor of Columbia records.
Audition if suitable for A -R TV's
'READY, STEADY, GO!'

* Your music published by a leading
LONDON MUSIC PUBLISHER.

* Nation-wide publicity in TODAY
magazine.

HURRY! GET THE FREE
ENTRY FORM IN TODAY

Remember YOUR GROUP
could be 1964's

BIGGEST 'DISCOVERY!

sx
the -young,
free and
fearless
magazine
6d.

CLIFF

RICHARD
gets that

JAMES BOND
BUG!

A tough new Cliff
in a new movie
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to Moscow

BRADEN &

KELLY
'THE TRUTH about
OUR MARRIAGE'

YOUR LAST

CHANCE TO

WIN AN
AUTOMATIC

FORD CORTINA
-FREE!
Easy-toenter

Contest
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MIGIL 5 ADD ONE FOR HIT

LADYBIRDS
After a Caravelles-type opening, the

Ladybirds burst into a thudding,
almost martial beat for " The White
Cliffs Of Dover." It's the sort of
tempo I always associate with
nodders I The disc builds and sustains
welt, and the girls display plenty of
vitality and effervescence.

My only reservation is that I'm
not convinced this old war -time hit
is suited to beat treatments. But
maybe the teenagers, who won't
recall it in its original form, will
not be so sceptical.
Using the close -to -the -mike husky -

voice technique, the girls harmonise

ballad "'It's Not The Same Without
My Boy." For my money, it's
equally as good as the top side. On
Columbia.

JULIE ROGERS
Funny, I'd have thought the Doris

Day hit " It's Magic " was tailor-
made for a Kathy Kirby -type treat-
ment. But it doesn't get it from
newcomer Julie Rogers. Hers is a
vibrant and strongly projected offer-
ing, it's true-but the backing, apart
from a subtle cha cha beat, is fairly
orthodox.

All the same, this is a good
debut disc. Julie's delivery is both
absorbing and convincing, and is
admirably offset by the lush strings
of Johnny Arthey.
A more pronounced cha cha beat

for the fascinating John Schroeder -
Mike Hawker number " Without
Your Love." Would have made a
good " A " side. On Mercury.

Sinatra plus
FROM the Reprise Musical

Repertory Theatre's LP of
" South Pacific " Reprise label
has selected the Frank Sinatra -
Rosemary Clooney duet of "Some
Enchanted Evening" for release as
a single. Smoochy, sugary, senti-
mental stuff-but, as they say,
Sinatra teams with Keely Smith
on the flip, to duet on the ever-
green " So In Love."

KETTY LESTER
Opening quietly to just finger -snaps

and double bass, Ketty Lester's "Some
Things Arc Better Left Unsaid " de-
velops into a throbbing heat -ballad
in the Bea E. King mould, with a
slight Latin flavour. The orchestra
gradually builds to a colourful climax,
giving splendid support to Ketty's
scintillating performance.

This is a quality disc from every
viewpoint-material and treatment
are first-class. It thoroughly de-
serves to he a hit, hut sadly I sus-
pect it will finish on the miss "
Pile -
Another beat -ballad, but with a

more orthodox rhythm, " The House
Is Haunted " is sung partly in dual -
track. Outstanding feature is its most
imaginative and unusual lyric. RCA
label.

POTTED POPS
JO CHAPMAN ORCH. (RCA) sounds

like a Latin Ray Conniff, using voices
instrumentally in " Yesterday I Met
Your Mother" (hardly a title for the
charts, I think !). Strings and trom-
bones are also evident in this capti-
vating beat -balled. The chorus actu-
ally sings the lyric of the swaying
" Passo Su Passo."

TRENDSETTERS LTD. (Parlophone)
are right in the current idiom with
the medium -fast twister " In A Big
Way "-but, despite their name, are
not really distinctive. A toe -tapping
beat, strong echo effect and, I sus-
pect, a melody which grows in appeal
with each spin. " Lucky Date " is
a shaker with a novelty lyric.

LAZY LESTER (Stateside) provides up -
tempo r -and -b in the Bo Dlddley
style in " I'm A Lover, Not A
Fighter." A forceful and gyrating
beat is okay for jiving or shaking,
but the vocal is rather flat and
emotionless. A more plodding walk-
ing pace beat to " Sugar Coated
Love," in the 12 -bar blues pattern.

LES REED COMBO (Fontana) plays the
theme from ITV's " People In

London '' series. Titled " Spanish
Armada," it has a fast samba beat
with twanging guitars and electronic
effects. A Les Reed composition,
" Madrid " is an exotic cha cha with
castanets and an appealing melody.

TRIFFIDS (Columbia) offer a bouncy,
bright -and -breezy ditty " So Shy."
Makes a change from the big beat-
even the guitars sound acoustic ! Solo
voice showcase with a pleasant
melody, but probably lacks the zing
that hits are made of. Similar treat-
ment, except for unison vocal, of
" Enough Of Your Love."

LONG JOHN
White or Blue

32/6

'MOD' HATS
Narrow 1" Brim
Nary or Grey

KENNY BALL, when he heard the British
blue beat group the Migil Five, was

impressed. So impressed that he put them in
touch with his then manager. From there it
was a short step to Lye Records and a -and -r
man Alan Freeman.

And early this month " Mocking Bird Hill "
was released-the Migil Five's first disc.

Perhaps a lot to do with its chart entry is the
fact that the Migil Five play at the Tottenham
Royal ballroom. Familiar ? It should be-that's
where the Dave Clark Five clocked up a loyal
following,

The Migil Five are Mike Felix, drums and vocal,
an ex -boxer ; Lenny Blanche, bass guitar, ex -
member of the Merchant Navy : Gil Lucas, piano,
occasional accompanist to Matt Monro Red
Lambert, vocals (but not on " Mocking Bird "),
and rhythm guitar ; and Alan Watson, tenor sax
and vocals (again not on " Mocking Bird ").

The Migils were originally a quartet, turning
professional three months ago when Alan Watson

joined. Mike and Len started the
group three years ago with Gil, as
a jazz trio.

They played In the pub " The Cross
Keys " for two and a half years before
deciding to go in for more pop and
commercial sounds. Then Red Lam-
bert, an old friend, joined them.

The first single, " Maybe," was by
the Might Four. They listened and
decided they wanted a beefier sound.
Alan Watson's tenor provided the beef
. . . and the Mitt Five have their first
NME Chart entry.

IAN DOVE

AND HATS
32/6 32/6

KILDARE

Collarless shirt.

White only

19/11

'BEAT' CAPS
Imitation leather.

Black only.

PAISLEY

Blue -Green -Wine

29/11

PLAIN TAB

White or Blue

When ordering please state style, size
-small, medium or large, and second

colour choice. Add 2 /- for P.P.
Send crossed postal order to:

GARTHModern Mens Wear
2 CHURCH STREET,
DUNSTABLE, BEDS.

M1IONE1 !SACK (ill AkAVITF,

5 YEARS
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TOP TEN, 1959 --Week ending April 13
Last This

Week
1 1 SIDE SADDLE,

Russ Conway (Columbia)
2 2 SMOKE GETS IN YOUR EYES

Platters (Mercury)
9 3 IT DOESN'T MATTER ANY

MORE Buddy Holly (Coral)
3 4 AS I LOVE YOU

Shirley Bassey (Philips)
4 5 MY HAPPINESS

Connie Franc is (MOM)

RUSS CONWAY

5 6 PETITE FLEUR-
Chris Barber Wye-NI:cal

7 7 STAGGER LEE
Lloyd Price (HMV)

6 8 A PUB WITH NO BEER
Slim Dusty (Columbia)

8 9 GIGI
Billy Eckstine (Mercury)

14 10 TOMBOY
Perry Como (RCA)

1 0
YEARS
AGO

Tor TEN, 1954-Week ending April 1
Last This

Week
1 1 I SEE THE MOON

Stargazers (Decca)
2 2 THE HAPPY WANDERER

Obenkirchen Choir (Parlophone)
3 3 OH MEIN PAPA

Eddie Calvert (Columbia)
6 4 BELL BOTTOM BLUES

Alma Cogan (HMV)
5 5 THE BOOK

David Whitfield (Decca)
4 6 DON'T LAUGH AT ME

Norman Wisdom (Columbia)
7 7 TENNESSEE WIG WALK

Bonny LOU (Parlophone)
ii 8 THAT'S AMORE

Dean Martin (Capitol)
- 9 CHANGING PARTNERS

Bing Crosby (Brunswick)
- 10 SECRET LOVE

Doris Day (Pailips)
8 10 CHANGING PARTNERS

Kay Starr (Capitol)

THE GREEN ROOM RAGS SOCIETY
Presents an

ALL STAR SHOW
in a

"TRIBUTE TO MICHAEL HOLLIDAY"
at the PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE

(By kind permission of Bernard Delfont)

On SUNDAY, APRIL 19th, 1964, at 7 p.m.
ARTISTES

LIONEL BART

CILLA BLACK

MAX BYGRAVES

PEARL CARR &
TEDDY JOHNSON

ALMA OGAN

RUSS CONWAY

PAT COOMBS

BILLY COTTON &
KATHY KAY

WHO HAVE AGREED TO APPEAR

SHANE FENTON PETER & GORDON

BRUCE FORSYTH DENNY PIERCY

DAVID FROST MICHAEL SAMMES

BENNY HILL SINGERS

FRANKIE HOWERD DOROTHY SQUIRES

HUGH LLOYD CHAD STEWART &

JESSIE MATTHEWS JEREMY CLYDE

PEGGY MOUNT WALLY WHYTON

NICHOLAS & IVAN OWEN

PARSONS DANNY WILLIAMS

Orchestra under the direction of NORRIE PARAMOR-Musical Associate BOB BARRATT

STALLS & DRESS CIRCLE SEATS at 5 gns., 4 gns., 2 gns., 1 gn., obtainable from

THE GREEN ROOM RAGS SOCIETY,
9 Adam Street, London, W.C.2 Telephone COV 2844
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PEOPLE behind the BEATLES

NEIL and MALCOLM
ROAD MANAGERS

THE Beatles have missed only one performance in over three years.
JR- Most of the credit for that must go to the man who is responsible

for seeing that they are in the right place at the right time, and for
making sure that there are no hitches-their road manager Neil
Aspinall.

A 22 - year - old former trainee
chartered accountant, Neil has been
with the Beatles almost from the
word " go." He is a confident young
man with a serious exterior, bat who
has an off -beat sense of humour just
under the surface.

He admits that life with the Beatles
is hectic, but hastily adds that he
would not change his job if he could
start all over again.

" When the Beatles came back from
Hamburg the first time, they had no
van and had to lug their gear about,"
he said. " As I had been at school
with Paul and George, I knew them
quite well and I offered to get a van
and run them about in my spare time.
I was only a trainee chartered
accountant and not earning much
money anyway."

But as the Beatles became more
and more popular, Neil found his
part-time activity developing into a
f'ull-time job. He became their per-
manent road manager-and found
himself with as many problems as a
pick -pocket with burnt fingers.

" When they began to get better
equipment, it tended to be bigger
and we had a mammoth bass
amplifier as big as I am that had
been made by a former member
of the Big Three," he laughed.
" We had to lay it flat in the van

and when we arrived at a date, I
used to have to ask someone in the
queue to give me a hand with it.
I never asked the same person
twice ! "

Triple job
Later, when the Beatles really hit

the top, Neil found himself unable to
cope with the triple job of acting as
road manager, equipment transporter
and on -the -spot public relations man,
so Malcolm Evans and Brian
Sommerville were appointed to help
ease the load.

The one date the Beatles missed ?
That was at Portsmouth last year
when Paul had a sudden bout of
'flu. But what people did not know Mal has lost two stone in weight
was that two days later, Ringo, John, since he became the second Beatles
George and Neil were all under the road manager seven months ago.
weather and had it not coincided Three inches have disappeared from
with a few days off from their tour, his waistline, but he is enjoying every
they may have missed more shows. minute of it.
As it was, they all recovered by the
time they were due to resume.

by

Richard Green
Neil. But until now, he has never
failed.

" It's okay in England because you
can tell the police what help you
need. But when you go to Sweden
and France, they don't understand a
word you're saying and you're lum-
bered," he pointed out. " But we
found that in Paris if the fans got
too near us, the police just chopped
out with their truncheons and the
crowds kept well clear

" But with the Beatles, however
well you plan, there is bound to be
chaos. Most of the time, though,
we all have one big laugh and I
wouldn't change my job for any-
thing."

Human bullets

Getting the Beatles in and out of
theatres, from one place to another
and, more recently, away from air-
ports, while besieged by screaming
fans has proved quite a task for

I TELL you, I was frightened.
-1- There were these waves of

human bullets calling themselves fans
launching themselves at me and
pulling me to bits. They thought I
was something to do with the Beatles,
and that was good enough for them."

That was Beatles' road manager
Malcolm Evans describing a scene
at an American airport when he left
to return to England a short time
before the singers. And at 6ft. Sins.
and weighing 14 stone, Malcolm
could hardly be mistaken for John,
Paul, Ringo or George

But that was only one of a number
of incidents that occurred during his
U.S. visit with the Beatles. On
another occasion, he had to stand
for 90 minutes in hot sun on the
beach at Miami signing autographs-
just because he worked with the
Beatles.

" Even when I swam out into the
sea, people followed me and I had
to start all over again," he laughed,
as he relaxed in the bar of his
London hotel. " Honestly, the whole
thing gets to fantastic proportions
sometimes."

" I handle all the gear, while Neil
carts the boys about," he said.
" Sometimes, though, that gets a bit
hectic, and last November the van
hit a lamp post and overturned when
I was driving back home from a
show at Coventry. I got flung

NEIL ASPINALLASPINALL

MALCOLM EVANS

through the windscreen and had 20
stitches in my head. The stay in
hospital gave me the chance to grow
a Beatle hair style, but I have
changed it again now. Things are
bad enough without it ! "

Mal's size was of great use to him
as bouncer " at the Cavern Club,
which is where he met Brian Epstein.
He began working part-time for the
manager, and then when someone
was needed to help with the Beatles,
Mal got the job.

" I have to arrive at theatres before
Neil and set up the equipment," Mal
pointed out. Then I am free to
give a hand elsewhere. Often I have
quite a job hiding the van from
fans, though.

" They write all over it and we
have to keep cleaning it, or it would
be recognised more often and they
would do a lot of damage. They
don't mean to, it just happens. I
can't count the number of wind-
screen wipers 1 have lost in the past
few months."

A former telephone engineer, Mal
has always had a secret ambition
to be a professional singer. But he
finds his present job a great satis-
faction.

" I love show business," he said.
" Being with show business people is
marvellous and I am right in the
middle of it all the time. I know
I can't sing like a Beatle, but I
would like to have a go one day."
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lifei-lines of

BIG DEE
IRWIN

Real name : Di Fosco Ervin
Birth date : August 7, 1939
Birthplace : New York
Personal points: 5ft. Ilin.; I8st. 31b.;

brown eyes ; black hair
Parents' names : Di Fosco and Vera
Brother : Jerry
Present home : Teatieck, New Jersey.
Instruments played : Piano and

clarinet
Where educated : Jamaica High

School, New York
Musical education : At school, where

he played clarinet in the college
band

Age entered show business : 20
First public appearance : Philadephia

State theatre
Biggest break in career : Recording

Swinging On A Star "
TV debut : " Buddy Dean Show "
First important public appearance :

Apollo Theatre, New York
Current hit : " Swinging On A Star "
Latest release : " Heigh Ho "
Present disc label : Colpix
Personal manager : Danny Kesseler
Compositions : " My Only Boy " for

Eydie Gorme, and many others
Biggest influence on career : ' Swing -

On A Star "
Former occupations : Air traffic C011 -

troller
Hobbies : Songwriting

Favourite colour : Blue
Favourite singers : Dusty Springfield

and Ray Charles
Favourite actors/actresses : Marlon

Brando and Natalie Wood
Favourite food : Steak
Favourite drink : Gin
Favourite clothes : Suits
Favourite band : Count Basie
Favourite composers : Sammy Cahn

and Jimmy Van Heusen
Car : Chrysler
Miscellaneous likes : Fattening food
Miscellaneous dislikes : Fattening

food I
Best friend : J. B. Willingham
Most thrilling reperience : My plane

trip to Britain
Tastes in music : All kinds
Forthcoming disc project : He will

record here under the direction of
Tony Hatch

Origin of stage name : No comment!
Personal ambition : To star in a film
Professional ambition : To sell a

million records

FITZGERALD
DISAPPOINTS

Eu.,A
FITZGERALD, with the

trumpet of Roy Eldridge for
added interest, was disappointing on
her opening concert at the Astoria,
Finsbury Park, London, on Saturday.

At her best as a simple -styled singer
of the best popular songs, Ella's
voice was coarser than on previous
visits.

She was also concentrating on the
jazz side of her singing, full of
swoops and tune bending, 000-shoo-
be-doo-be scat. Jazzman Eldridge,
too, was not on peak form on the
opening night and due to his stage
position and amplification didn't
come over clearly.

Filling out the bill was pianist
Oscar Peterson, who swung along
merrily, and very professionally.

IAN DOVE.

Sophisticated Trio
MAKING their British debut at the

Talk Of The Town last week,
the Mary Kaye Trio blended a mix-
ture of comedy, ballad- singing and
neo jazz into a professional near -
hour of entertainment. I.D.

From HELEN to US
HELEN SHAPIRO writes from

Tokyo: Arrived here safely. Beenbusy with Press conferences,
rehearsals, concerts and TV, but hope
for a few days off.

In Hong Kong it was great to meet
up with Chas. McDevitt and Shirley
Douglas. They took Arthur Howes
and I to the Peak which overlooks
the harbour and Kowloon.

The view is breathtaking and worth
the hair-raising journey by tram -car.

ANIMALSWIRRIS
Baby let me takeyouhome
COMMA DB /247

A FANTASTIC NEW SOUND BY

0
E.M.I. RECORDS LTD., E.M.I. HOUSE, 20 MANCHESTER SQUARE, LONDON, W.1

0
SPARTANS

[NU RECORDS LID E M.I. HOUSE, 20 MANCHESTER SQUARE, LONDON, W.1
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SIXTY YEARS OF GOLD DISCS

MILLION
SELLER QUIZ

1. Both of Frank !field's Gold
Discs were previously million -
sellers for other artists. Who
and when

2. Can you name the Gold Disc
which Connie Francis won before
" Who's Sorry Now " ?

3. Who were the first two British
artists to win three Gold Discs
each ?

4. Who had the most million -
sellers, Tommy Dorsey or Jimmy
Dorsey ?

5. What was Ray Charles' first
million -seller, and when ?

6. What was the first war song
recording to sell a million

7. Has Petula Clark ever won a
Gold Disc ?

8. Did flank Ballard's recording of
" The Twist " sell a million 7

9. What was Bing Crosby's first
million -seller ?

10. Can you name David Whitfield's
only million -seller

(Answer on Page 16)

Elvis has more
Discs, but Bing
has bigger sales

DID you know that the first recording to sell more than one
million copies dates back over 60 years ? Had you realised

that Elvis Presley (left) owns more Gold Discs than Bing
Crosby (right)-but that Bing far outnumbers Elvis in total
number of records sold ?

Were you aware that there have
been no fewer than 18 German -
language million -sellers? Or that
three different versions of Chopin's
"Polonaise In A" had each sold
a million?

These are just some of the absorb-
ing facts which emerge from an
as yet unpublished book titled " 60
Years Of Golden Discs," compiled
by Joe Murrells, of the Music
Research Bureau. Joe has devoted
much of his not -inconsiderable life to
gathering these statistics, which cover
the period to the beginning of this
year.

Mystery
According to Joe's reckoning, 781

American singles had passed the
million mark by the start of 1963-
plus 35 albums. There had been 31
British million -sellers, 18 German,
and eight from elsewhere-giving a
grand total over the years of 873.
Of these, only 207 were recorded
before 1950, giving some indication
of the fantastic recording boom in
recent years.

There has always been great con-
troversy about the nwnber of Gold
Discs held by Elvis.
Well, according to Joe, " Rctu n

AUTHENTICITY IN

1111 &
THE

GRAHAM BOND
ORGANIZATION

THE

BLUEBOTTLES
with MIKE PATTO

Both represented by the agency for REAL Rhythm & Blues

CHARLESWORTH PRESENTATIONS
1 a WESTBOURNE ROAD, NEWLANDS PARK, S.E.26

Telephone : SYDenham 9661

SPECIAL
RINGO STARR

LICENCE
Full guarantee

79/9
Plus 3/- P.&7
Cash or C.O.D.

Be the envy of the crowd in your RINGOS.
The latest rave -21" heels, 71" uppers, elastic
gusset sides, centre seams, -ounded toes. Made
from finest quality black leather, sizes 6 to 11.
Get with it before they GO ! GO 1 GO I
Hove now-we've had a terrific response

to these fab boots !

REGIS SHOES LTD.
(Dept. NME2), 134E Kingsland Rd., London, E.2

By DEREK
JOHNSON

To Sender " was the 38th Presley
disc to top one million sales ; but by
this time, his tally of Gold Discs was
54 - the additional trophies being
awarded for tracks which had sold
two million or more. " It's Now Or
Never " was the biggest -selling title
of all, having amassed over nine
million - followed by " Surrender "
(five million) and "Are You Lone-
some Tonight " (four million).

Crosby's sales, fast approaching
250 million, arc twice as great as
Presley's-yet he holds only 21 Gold
Discs. This is because, even for his
multi -million sellers, he has been
awarded only one trophy per track.
His most recent award was in 1956
for " True Love "-and it's interest-
ing to note that seven of Bing's Gold
Discs have been for duets with other
artists, while four were for Christmas
songs.

Bing, of course, was responsible
for the world's biggest -selling record,
" White Christmas," which has now
passed the 20 -million mark - with
collective sales of all recordings of
this song estimated at 381 million !
Bing's " Silent Night " has sold over
seven million-did you know, by the
way, that he donated his royalties
from this disc to American missions
in China ?

Just a few of the leading million -
sellers listed by Joe (together with
Gold Discs won) are : Fats Domino
(21), Perry Como (15), Pat Boone
(13), Connie Francis and the Everly

(Week commencing March 30)
FRANK IFIELD

Liverpool Empire
RUSS CONWAY, DANNY WILLIAMS

Wolverhampton Gaumont
LONNIE DONEGAN, SUSAN

MAUGHAN
Manchester Palace

FREDDIE AND DREAMERS, CRAIG
DOUGLAS, MILLERMEN
Birmingham Hippodrome

KEN !)ODD
Exeter ABC

BLACK Ji WHITE MINSTREL SHOW
London Victoria Palace

ONE-NIGHTF,Rm
(From Friday, March 2'7)

CLIFF RICHARD, SHADOWS, BOB
MILLER AND MILLERMEN
Saturday-Southampton ABC; Sunday
---Bournemouth Gaumont; Monday-
Finsbury Park Astoria ; Tuesday-
Harrow ABC; Wednesday-Romford

Brothers (II each), Frankie Laine and
Glenn Miller (nine each), Al Jolson,
Artie Shaw and Rick Nelson (eight
each), Rosemary Clooney, Harry
James and Kay Kyser (seven each),
Mitch Miller, Guy Mitchell, Bobby
Darin and Doris Day (six each).

It seems that the first -ever presenta-
tion was made to a violinist named
Marie Hall in 1905-she was given a
gold and pearl bracelet, incorporating
seven tiny gold records representing
her best sellers (none of which had
sold a million).

The first million -seller was "Vesti
1,a Giubba " (" On With The
Motley "), recorded by Enrico
Caruso in 1903.
We have to wait until 1914 for the

next one, a comedy disc titled
" Cohen On The Telephone " by Joe
1 -layman. The first known pop disc
to pass this target was " Dardanella,"
by Ben Selvina and his Orchestra
in 1919.

Soprano
Paul Whiteman's " Whispering "/

" Japanese Sandman " had sold
nearly two million by 1922, and he
had another million -seller the same
year with " Three O'Clock In The
Morning." The biggest seller of the
pre -electric era was Vernon Dalhart's
" Prisoner's Song "/" The Wreck Of
The Old '97," recorded in 1924, with
estimated sales in excess of six
million - and it's still selling in
America!

The earliest British recording to
become a Gold Disc winner (though
it didn't make it until 35 years later)
was " Hear My Prayer " by the boy
soprano, Ernest Lough.

Finally, see if you can increase
your knowledge of the world's
million -sellers by having a go at the
short quiz.

ABC ; Thursday-Kingston ABC.
SEARCHERS, BIG DEE IRWIN,

DUSTY SPRINGFIELD, BOBBY
VEE, SUZY COPE
Friday --Aberdeen Capitol ; Saturday
-Newcastle City Hall ; Sunday-
Liverpool Empire.

BILLY J. KRAMER, DAKOTAS,
GENE PI YNEY, CILLA BLACK,
MIKE HURST
Friday-Boston Regal ; Saturday-
Sunderlani Empire ; Sunday-Black-
pool Queens.

JOE BROWN, CRYSTALS, JOHNNY
KIDD, HEINZ, MANFRED MANN
Friday-Brighton Essoldo ; Saturday
-Ipswich Gaumont.

DAVE CLARK FIVE, HOWES,
MARIE WYNTER, KINKS, MOJOS
Sunday-Coventry Theatre; Monday
-Scarborough Futurist ; Tuesday-
Leicester De Montfort ; Wednesday-
Cleettiorpes ABC ; Thursday -
Carlisle ABC.

R.S.C. BASS -MAJOR
30 -watt GUITAR AMPLIFIER

A MULTI -PURPOSE HIGH FIDELITY. HIGH OUTPUT UNIT FOR
DISCRIMINATING VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTALIST GROUPS.

FOR LEAD, RHYTHM OR BASS GUITAR.
* Incorporating two 12in. heavy duty 25 Vint high

flux (17,000 line) loudspeakers with 2in. diameter
pole pieces designed for efficiently handling more
than full output of amplifier at frequencies down
to 25 c.p.s.

* One speaker has an aluminium speech coil and dual
cone to extend frequency range up to 17,000 c.p.s.

* Heavily made cabinet of convenient size 24 x 21 x
14M.. has an exceptionally attractive covering in
two contrasting tones of Vynair.

* Four Jack socket inputs and two independent vol.
controls for simultaneous connection of up to four
instrument pick-ups or ' Mikes.'

* Separate Bass and Treble controls provide ample
' Boost ' and ' Cut.'

* For mains 200-250v. A.C. operation.
Send S.A.E. for leaflet.

Or deposit L4/3/- and 12
J GNS. Ca".mthly. payments of L3/9/11. 17/6

Superior to units at twice the cost
EMINENTLY SUITABLE FOR BASS GUITAR AND

ALL OTHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Sc.
Postal Terms C.W.O. or C.O.D. All -goods fully guaranteed.
MAIL ORDERS to R.S.C. (M/C) Ltd. Dept. N, 5 County R.S.GR.. .

Arcade, Leeds, 1.

Personal shoppers welcome at any of the following Branches :
73 Dale St., 5-9 County 13 Exchange St..

(Mecca) Arcade, Castle Market Bldgs.,
Briggate, LEEDS, 1 SHEFFIELD

Si Savile St.,

8-10 Brown St.,
(Market Street),
MANCHESTER

54 Morley St.,
(Nr. Alhambra),

BRADFORD

LIVERPOOL

32 High St.,
LEI ER HULL

26 Osmaston Rd., The Spot, DERBY

6 Great Western Arc.
BIRMINGHAM

133, Leith St.,
EDINBURGH

NME AT EUROVISION CONTEST IN DENMARK

Britain second AGAIN !
r1 -111E Eurosision Song Contest, 1964, produced no great new tune.

A colleague watching in London said the TV show was too long
and too dull. For me, in Copenhagen, it was very exciting.

The important thing about this in-
ternational contest is that it brings to-
gether, for three or four days, singers,
conductors, composers, TV producers
and executives, and journalists from
many different countries, leading to
an interchange of ideas and promot-
ing a one -Europe feeling,

Anci it has most of Europe watch-
ing the same show for an hour and a
half, has European juries voting for
other countries' songs, and has
Europe thinking about Europe.

The Danes were, as always, excellent
hosts. The Italians were delighted to
win for the first time a runaway victory
with 49 votes for " Non Ho L'eta "
(" I Am Too Young To Love You '),
thanks largely to a good performance
of it by wistful Gigiiola Conquetti, a
girl of sixteen.

Britain's catchy entry, Tony Hatch's
" I Love The Little Things," the easiest
to remember after Matt Monro's clever
(if slightly hoarse) singing of It, came
second with 17 votes.

French songs had to content them-
selves with third (Monaco's " Where
Have They Gone," 15), and fourth
equal places (Franco and Luxembourg,
14). And four countries-Yugoslavia,
Switzerland, Germany and Portugal (a
new entryl-received no votes.

Tom Sloan, energetic head of BBC -TV
Light Entertainment and leader of the
large British contingent-which in-
cluded David Jacobs, conductor Harry
Rabinowitz, BBC light music head
Kenneth Heinen, BBC gramophone de-
partment chief Anna Instone, song pub-
lisher Don Agnes, TV producers Yvonne

By ANDY GRAY
Littlewood and Harry Carlisle and Matt
Monro's manager, Don Black-told me
afterwards: " I will continue to enter
Britain in this contest and hope to win
it. But that is secondary to the fact
that it brings Europe together in one
TV show and encourages writing popu-
lar music in many countries."

I asked him if he would change his
method of picking Britain's songs, this
year limited to six specially commis-
sioned tunes, all sung by Matt Monro,
with Parlophone label getting the re-
cording monopoly.

" I'll have to think about that," was
all Mr. Sloan could tell me. I sug-
gested to him that it should be a wider
song contest and unknowns should have
a chance. He said he would consider
this.

Britain has never won this contest..
It has come second several times. Per-
haps next year In Rome it may do it.
A good tune can do it. Surely we have
one good tune up our 1964-65 sleeves
in Britain.

MISHAP ONE : Due to late
answering of the night call, Matt Monro
and others in the BBC party found the
BEA Comet " full up " on Sunday
afternoon awl wne left to stay an extra
night. Their luggage, however, got to
London on Sunday !

MI MISHAP TWO : An uninvited
Spaniard walked on-stage from back-
stage during the show and displayed a
political slogan written on a table cloth.
He was given a fast exit ! TV cameras
avoided the slogan, a protest against
Franco's regime.

BILL SIMPSOWIDNIAY

MY LOVE IS LIKE
A RED, RED ROSE 7N 35179

GET THE SCENE MODS!
GIRLS WANT YOU

37/6
IN OUR

GEAR
GIRAFFE
24" HIGH
COLLARS

Please -ate cream Plain Poplin In wane, red, liue.1style, size, colour (give 2nd colour background 14-151 28/6choice' Add 2/6 0011 & packing
Crossed P.O.'s, etc. to LEW-ASH LTD., 2 St.George St., London, W.1
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0:S51114104.
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A, White,
.7 Blue,
flf Pink

De Luxe Tab Giraffe
Paisleys in wine/

blue, green/
mustard 14.I5,

37/6
Multi Coloured

Checks, on Cheaper Tab Giraffe in Paisley or

MUSI 0  IS C
YOUR MUSICAL SHOPPING CENTRE

London's latest comprehensive musical centre-Everything
musical - Instruments (bought & sold) - Sheet Music -
Musical tuition for all instruments by leading instrumentalists
PLUS the finest collection of pop & classical records under
one roof-Pay us a visit-You'll enjoy it. Tel. PARK 0830

(7,N

1U MHZ

Compiled by
10/6Ken Spacey

TTENTION ALL DRUMMERS mull 9rf sourdrum libr

'DRUMS & DRUMMING TODAY
Whether you play STRAIGHT. DANCE, JAZZ.
LATIN, or BEAT this book has something of
interest for you. 115 pages packed with
information, examples and pictures of your
favourite players. Articles by leading players
in all fields of drumming. Contributors include:

Brian Bennett Denis Brady
James Blades Gilbert Webster
Ronnie Stephenson Ronnie Verrell
Charles Perry Kenny Clare
Allan Ganley Max Abrams
Johnny Richardson and many others

PUBLISHED BY BOOSEY & HAWKES
Obtainable from BESSON & CO. LTD.
156 Shaftesbury Avenue, London, W.C.2
P. co P.) or your local dealer
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JERRY LEE: SENSATION
JERRY LEE LEWIS walked on to the stage at Birmingham Town

Hall on Friday, sat down at the piano and launched straight
into "Down The Line," one of his noiser numbers. By the time he
had reached "Hound Dog," almost 45 minutes later, he had the
teenagers on their feet yelling with enthusiasm while he crashed his
fingers on the keys like a strong-arm masseur gone mad.

If ever a man earned his pay,
Jerry did. He packed more excite-
ment, energy and sheer electrical
impact into his eleven numbers than
you could find in a shop full of LPs.

After " Down The Line," which
was a pointer to things to come,
Jerry slowed the pace for " You
Win Again." But before the fans
had time to finish cheering, he was
away into " High School Confi-
dential."

Half way through the rocker he
hung his head back so that his
long blond waves shook wildly,
then he raised one foot in the air
and threw himself forward to be-
gin a dynamic solo.
" Your Cheatin' Heart " came

next, but after that it was pace all
the way and " What'd I Say " cer-
tainly got the place jumping. Jerry
told the audience : " If you can't

RICHARD GREEN
reports from
Birmingham

shake to this one, you can't shake
at all." And did they shake !

The fans went wild and as the
American followed straight on Into
" I'm On Fire " he put one foot on
the keyboard and crouched low over
the piano before leaping to his feet
and letting out with an almighty
" Yea ! "

A raving version of " Money " and
perhaps one of Jerry's all-time bests
" Great Balls Of Fire " followed.

The teenagers who crowded the wings
joined those on stage, but this served
only to encourage Jerry, who played the
first few bars of "Whole Lotta Shakin'
Coin' On " amid a turmoil of dancing
youngsters all apparently hypnotised by
his music.

THE
WASHINGTON D Cas

1,4

w.

KISSES SWEETE

THAN WINE
on EMBER S190

JERRY LLE LEvvei brews up a
storm in Granada -TV's telerecord-
ing of his show with Gene Vincent,
which will be transmitted in the

future.
As though the scene was not wild

enough already, Jerry jumped up again,
sending the sto151 flying across the
stage, then be leapt about, waving his
arms wildly and encouraged his backing
group, the Nashville Teens, to play
even louder. He stopped to comb his
hair as if taunting the teenagers, then
shook his hips in a way that made
Presley seem an old man.

Without stopping for a second,
Jerry whipped off his coat, twirled
it above his head. then flung It into
the audience at the side of the stage.
Immediately, he pulled his shirt out,

then ran back to the piano, squatted
on his haunches and began a frenzied
sequence in that position.

The noise in the hall was so great
that hardly anyone noticed the break
between " Whole Lotta Shakin' " and
" Good Golly Miss Molly." Jerry's
hands flew up and down on the key-
board like pistons and his feet traced
a crazy pattern a few inches above
the floor.

It took him almost two minutes to
fight his way off-stage at the end of
the number, but so great was the
acclaim from the audience that after
another three minutes, he had to return
for an encore.

That came in the form of " Hound
Dog " which he announced with " I'm
gonna play this number like you never
heard it before." And he did ! Not
one person in the hall remained seated
after the opening passage and fans
jostled and fought to get nearer the
stage.

Not even the wild scenes that Little
Rich ird created on his tour matched
those at Birmingham ! About twenty
boys tried to climb on the platform
and Jerry rushed over to them and
shook hands with as many as he could
reach.

'Chen he darted back to the piano,
shook his head until his hair covered
his face, wiggled like an eel and
completed the sung almost exhausted.
Whca be finally resch.,1 h;s dressing

room, he collapsed into a chair and
was breathless for minutes. His shirt
was soaked and his hair matted.

Is it a P & G, or J & P success?
IS the success of Peter and Gordon due principally to
-11- their extremely clove association with the Beatles ?
Or are they capable of standing on their own feet with-
out any assistance from the world's top vocal group ?
Those are the questions intriguing the music business
now. The two young singers are most concerned
about it.

No one is going to argue that we owe a tremendous
amount to John Lennon and Paul McCartney," Peter Asher
told me. " After all, ' World Without Love ' is really a
great song, and I'm sure the basic material has played a far
greater part in our chart entry than has our actual perform-
ance of the number."

" That's quite true," Gordon Waller went on. " But we
can't continue relying on John and Paul indefinitely. We've
gat to make the break sootier or later
-and we figure that, now we've got a
hit to our credit, it might as well be
now ! That's why we're hoping that
our next release will be one of our
own compositions."

" When our record first came on
the scene, the fans were only in-
terested in us because of our Beatle
connections," Peter added.
"They were forever bombarding us

with questions about the boys-and,
of course, they particularly wanted to
know about my sister Jane's friend-
ship with Paul.

But I'm glad to say the questions
are dying out now, and the fans are
much more willing to accept us as
ourselves instead of Beatle contacts !"

1 asked the boys about their
approach to the future, and they ex-
plained that they had set themselves
a target of 18 months as a period of
establishment.

" I have been granted leave of
absence from London University until
October, 1965," said Peter. "Theoretic-
ally, I then return to my studies for
two years to finish my course. But
obviously, if by then we've made more
progress than we expect in the enter
iainment field, I simply won't return."

As for ambitions, the two lads
were in complete harmony in their
desire to make a lot of money.
They then aim to invest in into

businesses and, after about five years,
slip out of the limelight to become
backroom personalities-Peter would
like to he a recording manager, anti
Gordon a photographer.

Another dream is to make some
sort of impact upon the American
scene. " Now is as good a time as
any, with British artists doing so well
over there," they explained. " We
understand our record is being re-
leased in America, so perhaps that
will give us an initial impetus."

As is common knowledge, the Beatles
are frequent visitors to the Asher house-
hold. And such visits usually develop
into a free-for-all sing -song round the
piano --with Peter, Gordon and Jane
joining in.

asks
BRUCE

CHARLTON

It was at one such session that John
and Paul produced the basic idea for
" World Without Love," though they
hadn't conceived it with Peter and
Gordon in view. But the two Beatles
were only too happy to put the finishing
touches to the number, when the new
duo asked If they might record it.

" After we had cut the disc and heard
the finished product, we were very
worried indeed," chuckled Gordon. "You
see, the first time you make a record,
everything comes as a bit of a shock.
It's very difficult to translate one's
head ideas on to tape, particularly
when they do things in such slow
stages. We thought maybe the record
would sound boring to the fans ! "

Critics
But on the contrary, the fans raved

over it. With one slight reservation --
Jane Asher declared on " Juke Box
Jury " that she likes the disc, with the
exception of the middle eight passage
which features organ and guitar, And
David Jacobs supported her in this
contention.

I wondered how Peter felt about this
criticism from his sister. " It was per-
fectly fair comment," he admitted.
" She had made this point at home, so
she was perfectly entitled to repeat it
on telvision.

" But just you wail till she makes
a record, that's all ! "
The boys told me that their own

tastes in music range from folk to
modern jazz, though Gordon also likes
listening to old pops by such stars as
Elvis the Everlys and Eddie Cochran.

" We're not really interested in the
hit parade contents apart from the
Beatles and the Searchers," they said.
'' We feel that many of today's mush-
room groups have absolutely nothing to
offer. And we specially have no time
for the current crop of Little Richard
revivals-they're Just too pathetic corn -

PETER and GORDON with sign
of their future They're sitting

on suitcases.

pared with the Richard originals."
The majority of fans know Peter and

Gordon solely through their present hit.
But when you see them on stage, you're
bound to be impressed by the range of
material they encompass-oldies, pops,
folk songs, their own compositions, and
a few solos featuring either artist In
turn.

It's simply that we don't want to
specialise," they told me.

ALL NITE RAVE
MIDNIGHT to 6 a.m.

CLUB NOREIK
HIGH ROAD, TOTTENHAM, N.15
PRESENTING
GOOD FRIDAY, MARCH 27th
ALL NITE RAVE featuring-

THE KINKS  THE FALCONS
SATURDAY MARCH 28th

THE ROLLING STONES
SATURDAY, APRIL 4th

Return of

THE ANIMALS
BY Public Denuind

PLUS ! Supporting Guest Combos
WEDNESDAY CLUB

TWO COMBOS
Non-stop Dancing from 7.30 to II p.m.
Apply Club Noreik for membership

Coach parties welcomed

EVELYN TAYLOR
PRESENTS ADAM FAITH

PLUS SPECIAL GUEST STARS

A
Peter Walsh, Kennedy Street

in association with Tito Burns
Production

FREDDIE BRIAN
AND

TRE
(April 23rd,
27th, 28th,

24th,
29th

POOLE
THE

HIES
25th, 26th,
& May 3rd)

THE

SEARCHERS
(April 16th, 18th, 19th, 20th,

21st, 22nd, 30th, May 1st & 2nd)

AND

DREAMERS
(April

THE

17th)

DAVE
AND

CURTIS
THE TREMORS EDEN

AND
KANE

THE DOWNBEATS

LORRIENE
GRAY

UNDERTAKERS
THE

ROULETTES
THE DAVE

AND THE
BERRY
CRUISERS

WORCESTER, Gaumont

SOUTHEND, Odeon

COLCHESTER, Odeon

C Th Are

SuirairraniFt.
RUGBY, Granada

Thur., April 16th, 6.00 & 8.30

Fri., April 17th, 6.35 & 8.50

Sat., April 18th, 6.00 & 8.25

Sun., April 19th, Two Performances

Mon., April 20th, 7.00 & 9.10

Tue., April 21st, 6.20 & 8.30

DERBY, Gaumont Wed,, April 22nd, 6.15 & 8.40

BOLTON, Odeon Thur., April 23rd, 6.15 & 8.30

STOCKTON, Odeon Fri., April 24th, 6.15 & 8.30

NEWCASTLE, City Hall Sat., April 25th, 6.15 & 8.45

EDMONTON, Granada Sun., April 26th, 6.00 & 8.30

SHEFFIELD, City Hall Mon., April 27th, 6.10 & 8.40

MAIDSTONE, Granada

KETTERING, Granada

BRIGHTON, Essoldo

TUNBRIDGE WELLS, Essoldo

NORWICH, Theatre Royal

BRISTOL, Colston Hall

Tue., April 28th,

Wed., April 29th,

Thur., April 30th,

Fri., May 1st,

Sat., May 2nd,

Sun., May 3rd,

6.20 & 8.30

7.00 & 9.10

6.20 & 8.30

6.20 & 8.30

6.20 & 8.30
Two Performances
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THE BACHELORS BELIEVE
IN 'OLDIES'

THE Bachelors are a group which have made a compromise
between teenage taste and the cosy material that the mums

and dads go for. And very successfully, too.
A tired Om Clusky who, with

his brother Dec and third bachelor
John Stokes, wound his way back
to their Manchester hotel at three
that morning, talked of why they
always record " old " material.

" We go for older compositions.
There is a dual reason for this.
The older numbers are relatively
new to the younger people and
bring back memories for the older
generations --the mums and dads.

" And we have quite a number
of fans over 70, judging by the
mail we receive."

And then Dec joined the con-
versation. Dec is the one who
stands in the middle of the group
and does that extremely sincere
catchy solo on "Diane."

" Apart from the appeal that the
older songs have for the public,
another reason why we use them is
simply because we like them. Why
the ` I Believe ' ?

" Well, this we originally recorded

J'aoso-'`w's*Se""

by

CORDELL MARKS

for an American -release -only LP and
Decor thought that as it was so
strong it could be pushed out as a
single. It looks like they were right.
It is wonderful to see it so high up
in the charts in so short a time.

" I think there must have been
quite a few people by now who had
already heard it before it was issued.
On concerts we always used it as a
closing number. It used to go over
big."

I remember seeing the Bachelors
perform their latest record at a
package show. The auditorium was
darkened and there was a white spot-
light on the three singers. It was a
very emotional moment as the three
of them went through the number.

John Stokes said that success was

Dec, John and Con --the BACHELORS -talk about the appeal of
old songs.

something they had all hoped for,
" but you can never really believe
that it will ever be you on that
stage." But this time it is.

The others voiced the same
thoughts. " Sure it is so surprising
and so wonderful to have finally
made it," said Dec. " It is some-
thing that we have been building up
to ever since we came into the
business. We never thought it would
happen so fast. We have been sing-
ing over here for only two years,"
he said with unintentional modesty.

" It was so funny the other day,"

said Con. " My mother came over
to see us, and I don't think she ever
really had any idea of just what we
had been doing ever since we came
over here. She knew that we were
making some records and the like,
but she didn't quite know what it
all meant.

" We were in Liverpool, and we
took her shopping. Before long there
was a great wake of followers. In
and out of the shops they came -
everywhere. Finally, we had to run -
Mum and all !"

Why pick on me? asks HEINZ
THE MIKE COTTON

SOUND
can be heard at

Fri. 27. Coventry.
Sat. 28. The Cavern.
Sun. 29. Redcar.
Mon. 30. Bromley Court.
Tue. 31. Wood Gn. Fishmongers.
Wed. 1. Wickersley.
Thur. 2. Cleethorpes.
Fri. 3. Carlisle.
Sat. 4. Northampton.
Sun. 5. Bedford.
Mon. 6. 100. Oxford Street.
Tue. 7. Wood Green.
Wed. 8. Harwell.
Thur. 9. Bromley Court.
Fri. 10. Trentham Gardens.
Sat. 11. Llandudno.
Sun. 12. Oldbury.
Mon. 13. 100. Oxford Street.
Tue. 14. Wood Green.
Fri. 17. Osterley.
Sat. 18. Cowley.
Sun. 19. Maidstone,
Mon. 20. 100. Oxford Street.
Tue. 21. Wood Green.
Wed. 22. TWW TV Recording.
Fri. 24. Edinburgh.
Sat. 25. Burslem.
Sun. 26. The Cavern.
Mon. 27. 100, Oxford Street.
Tue. 28. Wood Green.
Wed. 29. Hayes.

See us on TV " Discs a Gogo." April
6th and 27th. Columbia release " I
Don't Wanna Know," April 10th.

CANA VARIETY, S. Wardour St., W.I.
GER 0227-8-9.

IT was a very subdued Heinz
who walked in the NME

offices the other day to answer
some of the criticism that has
been levelled at him following
his recent statements during an
NME interview. Instead of
the live -wire Heinz we are
used to on stage, I was con-
fronted with a worried man.

He took a seat, lit a cigarette,
and said : " People are always

got nothing to be big -headed
about. I have not had all that
many hit records, so why should
I boast ? "

Heinz was referring to a number
of letters which the NME received
after a recent story in which he spoke
about his act and the way in which
the audience were " screaming for me
long after I'd gone off," and during
Helen Shapiro's turn.

" On that tour, Helen and I were
very great friends, believe me. We
used to chat in the dressing -room
about things for hours," he pointed
out, examining the end of his
cigarette. " When I read the story,
I was surprised, because it sounded
the wrong way. I didn't mean it to
sound the way it did.

" Helen is, to my mind, one of the
the top girl singers in the country.
I have sent a letter to her explaining

MIKE HURST
AND THE

METHODS
now on tour with the

BILLY J. KRAMER
AND

GENE PITNEY
SHOW

LATEST RELEASE -

ANYTIME YOU
WANT ME

on Philips BF 1319
Published by ASHURST MUSIC LTD., 46 Maddox Street, London, W.1

Now Solely Represented by :

ARTHUR HOWES AGENCY, 34 Greek St., Shaftesbury Ave., London, W.1

Personal Management : ASHLEY KOZAK
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my remarks. 1 wouldn't intentionally
hurt another person."

I handed Heinz a sheaf of letters
from readers, and he spent a few
minutes studying them. Then he put
them down and commented: "You
see ? Everyone thinks I'm a big -head
and a show-off. But I'm not. It
seems I can't do a thing right. Why
do they always pick on me ? "

One letter, from Tony Sturgess, of
Leicester, said: " What has Eddie
Cochran done to Heinz" to deserve
such treatment ? ' Just Like Eddie '
was had enough, but why have we
got to suffer more ? "

Heinz replied to that: " I admire
Eddie greatly, and to do several of
his numbers on an EP just goes to
show how far I admire him as a
singer, a person and an entertainer.

" If anybody would care to look
at my Hat, they will see all Eddie's
records there.

ti

by RICHARD
GREEN

" Surely just because I admire an
artist enough to record some of his
numbers doesn't mean I am trying
to copy him or trade in some of his
glory."

Rosemary Keyes, of Dunstable,
attacked Heinz in another letter for
" jumping about the stage like a
kangaroo, apeing people," and asked.
" Why does he have to keep on
knocking other people ? "

He swivelled around in his chair
and told me: " That time I threw a
shoe into the audience was to be
different. You can't say that by doing
that I was acting like any other
artists.

" And as for knocking other people
-well, that's just not true. I don't
knock other people. They knock me.

" I think I am the most knocked
person in the business. Whenever
someone wants to pick on an artist,

Hoes HEINZ
ape people ?
asks a reader.
Ask the

monkey

they choose me, and
why."

He went on: " It seems I can say
nothing in my defence. People can
say what they like about me, and
nothing is said. But when I try to
speak, they call me a big -head and
a show-off. I have been hurt some-
times."

On stage, Heinz presents a dynamic
act which sees him leaping about on
top of an amplifier, falling to his
knees and shaking all over. It would
he a waste of time to try to think
of any other artist who presents
similar act. But still the criticisms
roll in.

From Cheshire, Patsy O'Brien
wrote to say that Heinz' stage act
was poor, and that he need not have
thrown his shoe to the audience.

"Joe Meek and I work out the
routines that I do on stage." said
Heinz, " and we put a lot of
thought and hard work into them.
Sometimes it is hard to keep going,
but if I stopped it would be a
disaster.

You see, this is just the kind of
thing I get. I try to be different
and still I am criticised.

" The thing is to fight it. Some
of them are really hard digs, and it
has been going on ever since I left
the Tornados. Why.? That is what
I want to know."

I want to know

* * * * * * *
EASTER SURPRISE! * * * * * * * *
Have a day out at London Airport on Easter Monday and welcome back

BRIAN POOLE and the TREMELOES
from their sensational tour of South Africa!

Plane due 10.45 a.m. Building No. 3

AN ANNOUNCEMENT BY THE BRIAN POOLE AND
THE TREMELOES FAN CLUB OF GREAT BRITAIN

ATTENTION ALL GROUPS
Your chance to enter A BIG BEAT CONTEST without
cost. Staged in a LONDON THEATRE. The winning
groups will receive LARGE CASH PRIZES also a guaran-
teed recording test by TOP RECORD COMPANY
"Plus- NATIONAL PUBLICITY in a teen-age magazine.
ALL GROUPS will play before a LIVE AUDIENCE. Heats
commencing in late APRIL.

Send for your ENTRY FORM NOW ! !
Enclose stamped addressed envelope to

ERIC CORRIE & ASSOCIATES, 46 WARDOUR STREET, LONDON, W.1

Though the Bachelors have been
singing over here only a couple of
years, they have been together for
nearly seven years. In the early days
they sang hardly at all. Then they
all played harmonicas, and when they
first travelled over here to do stage
work it was on the harmonica that
they intended to base most of their
act.

"But it never really caught on,"
admitted John, " and as time went
on we began to sing more and
more numbers. Apart from about
one song now we never even use
harmonicas. Looking back, I'm
glad we decided to sing for our
supper."

Fade out
" The success is great," said Con,
but there are times when it would

be nice to fade out of the limelight.
Always now, I keep offending my
friends because I arrange to meet
them and something turns up and
forces me to he late. So many things
are happening all at once.

" Just one day I'd love to go into
a pub where all my friends and
acquaintances are and forget I'm one
of the Bachelors. But it never works
out like that. There is never any
time to be oneself. Someone would
only come up and ask us to sing or
something. The quiet days seem to
be over.

" Still, that's just a small penalty
you have to pay for getting any-
where, and I think when it comes
to it we like the way life has worked
out. I'm happy, and I think the

others are, too."
They've got reason to be.

FROM YOU
TO US

ANTHONY WHEELER (Crow-
thome, Berks): I disagree with Paul
McCartney on "Ready, Steady, Go!"
when he said that American teen-
agers are behind the British teens
fashionwise. Tab collar shirts (in
fashion here now) were the latest
thing in America a mere four years
ago. Collarless coats, popularised
by the Beatles, were a fad in the
States three years ago. So, too, were
velvet collar suits (see the " West
Side Story " film, made in 1961) and
Cuban heels.

How do I know ? I came back to
Britain last year after living in
America for five years.

*
K. McKILLOP (Garron Tower,

Co. Antrim): What is so unprece-
dented about the Beatles' single
' Can't Buy Me Love " claiming a
Gold Disc for itself on its first day of
release ? Elvis Presley was the first
person to earn a Gold Disc for a
song before he recorded it.

In America " Love Me Tender "
collected well over a million advance
sales, which was a record -breaking
figure.

P. BRAITHWAITE (Bromsgrove,
Worcestershire): Soon we'll see the
swing hack in the best sellers of the
Everly Brothers' sound. They should
be flattered by the liollies, Searchers,
and Peter and Gordon.

Let me help YOU to
sing like our MODERN
SINGING STARS. TEN care-
fully prepared postal lessons
based on 15 years experience, by Bob
Anthony, Top London West End Teacher of
Modern Singing, trains you in the privacy
of your own home I Learn all about Re-
cording, Mike Technique, Cabaret, Rhythm,
Voice Control and Breathing, etc. Send
10/- Now for the first lesson, or L4.10.0
for complete course, or write for details,
sent without obligation :

BOB ANTHONY.
14, Hanover Street, London, W.1.

BILL SHELTON
well-known personality in the world of show
business, has joined Redheads & Associates Ltd.
Entertainments Section as a consultant to their

Public Relations and Press Division.

REDHEADS AND ASSOCIATES LTD.
28 South Audley Street, London, W.1

GROsvenor 3054:5

GuitedUSA
For Groups

THE
OVER LAN DERS

PLAY GUILD GUITARS
ASK TO SEE THESE FABULOUS

GUITARS AT YOUR LOCAL
MUSIC STORE

FREE COLOUR LLAilkT FROM:
BESSON 8. CO LIMITEDJAD)

EDGWARE. MIDDLESEX Tel: EDGWARE 6611

The Latest

Style !
Here are the new ' beat'
boots - with elastic side
gussets, inverted front
seam, rounded toe and
2fin. heel height. Hand -made, in top
quality leather; sizes 5-11 incl. 1 -sizes:
also boys 2-41. Colours: Black, Brown
or Blue leather; Black or Brown suede.
White and other colours available on
request. Money refunded if not satisfied.

Cash with order or C.O.D.

"Simply the best
you can buy "

EPIPHONE
MASTERBILT

GUITAR STRINGS

per pair,
plus 3/- P. & P.

5% discount for
block order of 4 or

more pairs.

-MOD SHOES (B7)45 HERTFORD ROAD, LONDON,
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J DS1TAINMTS A

Soie Representhig: BERN ELLIOTT
TME CLASSMATES -Deca

SHAMROCKS
One et the Top Three RhytlVn ere

alu oopr ri the Seoth *1 Entand
Sntee Enft. Ventrior OW Tel. 32

the FNMEN - Decce
WA CKE AS - Oriole

CHASI McDEVI1T & SHIRLEY DOUGLAS
rcirr;'rs Direction: AUSSE NEWMAN

NE*AL AR1IST LiD., 2$ Hturicet, Lnedon, S.W.1. WH 117

SOLELY REPRESENTING

THE PARAMOUNTS * GENE ViNCENT
IR & P'

SOUNDS INC. In associatIon with BRIAN

THE OUTLAWS * THE FLINTSTONES

THE DRUIDS * THE MOQUETTES
lie assocIatIon with WILSON ENT.

THE HOLLIES * SHANE FENTON &
THE FENTONES

W ALSO HAVE MANY CABART ATTRACTIONS FO ALL HJNCTIONS

EPRLsNrATioN THE RIK GUNNELL AGENCY, GARD SL.
GERRARD 21

Scle RepresEffling.

KING S SCREAMIN'
7 DENMARK St. LONDON, w.c. LORD

TEMple Bar 6303/4
Midtande orrke

54 CHEVRTO4 W., BRMNGHAM]I & THE SAVAGES
'

PRiORY 6123 IM A HOG FOR YOU

ROCK1W BERRIES THE FORTUNES
* BIRMINGHAM'S TOP AND * SIX.PIECE 'OCAt. INSTRUMENTAl.

MOST BOOKED GROUP Tl.AM-GRET ENTERTAINMENT

WAYNE GIBSONw1 DANNY STORM
THE DYNAMIC SOUNDS & THE STROLLERS
* FILM & RECORDING STARS lJnrisaotj Presentatiri & Performance

THE ZEPHYRS Celuimbia etorth  GARRY MILLS
JIMMY STEVENS & THE JACKPOTS

MUST BE FAVOURITE'

KEITH POWELL THE VALETS
MIKE SHERIDAN ANUTHE NIGHTRIDERS
'ode fSanc5rmeas Side 8.isOhiisf 49ea15

CROM1ON NTEfi1AINMENS, 'NEU1 ART1SrES LTD..
BP"1SS c)Brv'E (m'SILF BOMWICN WHI 6rI

DRUMS 9d. per word
DOC for DRUMS
DD'C for ROCK
00 foe HEADS
DOC for HP.
DOC for PART EXCH1HG$
00 for PREMIER
5EE THE 00 I-L. W Ha.,t Drum Ca Ltd Tie
Drurnri,en K .,orte'si, 21/It .Arcbr
S'reet, Londrin WI. GR Sf11.

RECORDS FOR SALE 9i per ward

ROBBY flEE records, 20 Km'mitaa Road.
Edgbantar, Blr,lcarr
DELETED RECORDS. Trrtrr Cdorrds,
H011y. Crir.keln, Domino. Drillers, etc Write
statam requiroments 25 PairReld Rood,
Sarcuodham,. yffoih. Leoteis will riri be
answered 9 eFtCrt required sen available.
ES -HITS, 8 Ia, £1 5.5 5. cm loin. Foe
Record Spo, fS SlLar,dish Sfrnit RurrIey
ES -TOP TWENTY RECORDS from 2s
aucS, All lop arlstn end trUes, Ser,d s S.0
Co.' lists -fl Ibbott St . Stewey, London. E.1
PAPWORTH'5 OF NOTTINGHAM epecalise
i erlylir TAX-FREE ro'trrda to our
OVERSEAS friends Serif NOW for fee

Icotraplries arid foP details ol ot' trouble-'
Iree sonic You hear them or, LoeibO.Urq
Bury then, Iron, Pawsrtl,'j, Alieetoo Road
Norttrretem, Er5Iand
POP RECORDS fret 2i- each. Serf r..a.0
10, Itils. 12, WirrIley SI., Loodon, 5.2.
SINGLES. LP5. EPs. WE CAN SUPPLY
BY RETURN ANY RECORD STILL 'Pd
PRINT, For tIre heal mallinq uarvice fHotr.i
S E.syortli sod occur order wiTh toti to -
CENTRAL RECORDS, 10 MANCHESTER
OLD RD., MIDDLETON. MANCHESTER
Ssles-6r5d., EPs-flISd., LPs -12/2d Add
11,1- posteqe on less thar Li,

RECORDS_WANTED 9d. per word

NEW SOUNDS FOR OLOIll FREE AD-
VERTISE for runvu.artef DUSCSI .1cm
ATLAS S CHANGE -A -DISC CLUB. 2 s.C.
Data Is of futomharelrip-AXDC, P.O. RO
SI, Wililori, Rd., Landon, Pt.W,I.
RECORDS BOUGHT. 455, EPs, LFs-
Fouttar, 2k4 Vuouhall 8ride Road. 5.W I
ICalirru orlyl.
WANTED Ills. LPr.-i,5s.r EPs-ds. Sd
455- In, lid. - 2s. Good cardition. - Send
deraIls. DISCIAND. 7 Queens 5t,'s
Granosend, Kent,

MU5ICANS WANTED 9d. per word

A HOBBY! A LIVELIHOOD' los, many
!nt*rwslastlt musicIans COOed dose as their
haleef filly heuaers,e of limited prOc.ti
hourS. Jack of tuition arid the opoirtunify to
Ilay alongside competent nr.te irourutalists
The Royal Worvaldiulnire Flislirern taO 0
Teed Bawd, Eeat Group, Clsoir, Darce
Orclrn*,ra sod a learn of Fssfae'a Triumoietet
in addition to a full Mililao-y Bard HerO ir
Al opportunIty to dewelo.p your particular
talent to the fIll as vacancies noist Coo

iid ap'-oeud-caonnki5 players Write
lmrriadiutelp: Bandmaster 0. K. Ejinherlet
LARM, ASCII, LGSLM, LTC,, 51. John'
House Warwick.
A PIANiST, CORNET AND TROMBON°
playens a.re required bp The Rewimenta
Raid, Royal FusJller ICily of t.eosds'
Re.lment). lye offer a net -paid mLuslcr
career, fre, of teaching fees. Inslrumer'l
sreos',derf ard O5 024c'i't*iflHy of tralnlss, 0'
Th Royal MIlitary Schao' s.f MuSk
KrellCr Hall, fit losti'un,eurts will ike toe
sldeu'rd. srrd for full details rrlta to: -Mc
8. E. Hicks, 155Sf, ASCU. cie FaniOr
Rrigudt Derd. Suttri ColdCetd
BASS GWTARIST fr S London Some -
pro Seat Group, Must cc keen, Traces
pert or asset. PRO SlitS feea,,Iongc
BASS GUITARIST warded for Sutton act.,
leour arouro. Ring VIG 1854.
BASS, LEAD for serssl-p.to (erouP. St
Albert, 55227.
DRUMMER WANTED for ratS 9,5W
Ilulimblodan area, 12k-iLl. DER 2311 r'
IrIG 2042.
GRENADIER GUARDS requires bays IS-i
will, sore esoericece rif a etrin Irnlrumen'
for tc-oioiraq as alI-raund 101uslc,orm.-APO'
Director of Ms.slt Grerad'ar Guard'
Bird.ce0, Walk. 5.15.1.
SINGER REQUIRED foe semi -pro peqiala'
roth frouo toutl. tcndon, Croydon. LOFu
HILL 2553.
V E.RSATILE POCK Trio for t,olooir ha
Slust Include rocalo Phre EAST ScSI

SIFUAI1ONS VACANT 9d. per woe'

DO YOU DIG THAT CRAZY BEArt
SCENE 1 Car, yea speak to Vuis.ds. are'
Oniboes in their corn language? If so, o
nay be tire man we need. We're look,.,'
tar a maraqar Ice our Claris; Cross Sea'
slhynu'rc,cmii, arid tIre era., who 50k5 tire f0

:111 liu, Ia ha attire. rjIicssi0SIIc antI
w'Ith,-'it, as well as past.msleR a u'rsd lcnctw'
ledge of present-day n,uSlcaf treruds and re
qulreenont. No psores need sppJy JEN'
NINGS MUSICAL INDtJSTPIRS L MITEI'
UNITY HOUSE, DARTPORD ROAD
DARTFORD, KENT.
LADY REQUIRED as lOr'rlOr cr thcor,rloe
uRon, West End. Duties will lacludo helpIn'
rut Fr Club for Thu Baclallurs. Tel, SEC
tillS far lritrclr',rd.
TOP CLASS FubItulIp Steno wanted to'
First-class recoding M,dts.rd Genarpu, workire
all round tire cattily. Good cay to'
sppliant mitt the rigid cyrnctt,Or.3. Wri'
Boo No, 158S.

VOCAUSTS WANTED 9d. per wood

V 0 C A LISTS, INSTRUMENTALISTS
GROUPS. Your apport,'rilty to win Guitar
and Coliureela recucct'4rg at,d,t.Istns hi
arrangement whIr florrie Parernour. 24 oem.'
tests for GuitarIsts. Barijoisun Vocalists
"Rirytkcrr/Btrses" and "Beat/Pock" Groups
full -day' FnEtI, Si Possess Tow, Hall, Stal
5th. Details fs.a.a,l, Bartla Omen, Brt',sI
B,M.G. Federati'tnt, 88. -Si Scofreoler Row
5,15.1.
EBO TALENT CONTEST. Rlrr EALtra,,
28.31.

[.OHNNIECRAY
142 BANSTEAD ROAD.

EWEU SURREY EweiS 4699

All C,L5.ssilleCd advar'lt.w:'mfttta muot :
be 1irr1aatS acid ocat t0

CL5S/IIB'CEI) ISD'ST, IJEPT., I

The Ness MoivirisI Kaprrsa, I
21 l3enmtt.rk hiIra'et, leaniluas, w.c.s.:
CU%nnt (iar.Ien 2266 IS lineal. :

TIJIflON /. per word

ABOUT SINGING! Lrurn ce-adorn style
elrcgiry, recording teornitar, cabaret act.
Laid S group slo;un;, correct h,'eathirr3,
ooice productice. B.egirraers welcomed. Write:
Bob Anthony, 14 Hanooer Street. LondOn.
W 1, or phone WELbecS 2118.
ACKNOWLEDGED as ,liO best tIn Poor
Plufalrants postal scorn far ple:urunn and
l',rt'er-r.ttI.' 5ultar.-Pa'ti'ularS Poor MacCotS
ldu,si:rrtro Ltd 56 RalI,bos' Pace London.
W 1.
ASPIRING SINGERS: Tc,inlon1'Muna5eOe"tf
te.tCndint -CHleaich 4535.
DARTFORO DRUM SCHOOL. EnquIries:
21' Giouco's-r.er Rd., D,un-tford, Pert
DRUM A N 0 C LI I T s a TUITION.
MAURICE FLACQIJET, ACO 7t2 IDAY).
SHE 5000 INIGHTI,
INEXPERIENCED SINGERS wOo lana
talent. nsriIe tells CclI,r,s. It Hatterhoerd
Once. Scarborough
JAZZ PCANO'-CH'ea'lul, 1555.
MAURICE BURMAN SCHOOL OP
MODERN POP SINGING, pr,s'ace tuitIOn.
Ceq'mnners antuururd - 132 BIcke.rIrSlI
Mansions. Baker Street, W.1. HUN 2lih6.
MICKY GREEVE. P.'ranal Dries Tuition
°TS,uthann 2212
POP SINGERS' Tiain It', routines with i,t,e
CONCORD SCHOOL OF POP SINGING.
Reir.rrrs welcomed VIrile: 2 Hacherlelglt
C,dss. Potters Bar M,dda. Tat' PotterS
Oar lIMIt,
QUICK METHOD for Rhi:'IIren Giaflor-
1/Sd. 1a.ad Guitar-S/lid.. Pass Guitar-
3/lid., Chord Censtmnastiors-3/Sd. Trawiss's.
3 BarIings As'esue. Scuntleorlee,

TVIRADIO Slear tea.tir,es.-CUPI 6535

EANDS 9d. pci word

At BANDS. -FRO 4542.
Al 8EAT GROUP -oil, ihr'r fsb,,imo '54
sand. TI, DYPIArdIC JAGUARS. ELT
5622.
A BANDI DAVE STUART F1VE DER
3000
A RIG BEATI The Fssu,lo:n "Wr,rrier%"
lroIesrin Kenny Pernurd. LEC tctfS.
SEAT AND RHYTHM 6: Blues lrctlp,
Surrey,(Lordoe eras We1'bnidga t2'lTL:.
'nERTIE MASON TRIO -Sit 4509
'ILLTONES COMBO. FEI, 5441
ILUES DY FIVE Top claus niryflirn end
hans 5reap. ,t,','oilnblr fr airglr btc.kiell
ar eoterdrd Br 1,1, tsar. TWI 2362.
nEAN ROYCE FOUR GEP 4653
'E'T WITH IT netS Pot Richards acd "Tics
"i.mncnd's." SARn,I 25011
'DWARD BAKER and Rand, Cabaret.
npwlhere.-'kf Gle'n'a'cad Gardens. IlIrd.
REs,terl 4,103
lU PREAGER'S PRESEP9TA'flONS, Bands
abaret.-*Q lleneua'od Gac'drroa Iliard.
SEs,enl 4043.

'ETE AND THE ZODIACS.-TWI 2152
'ICKY MACL.JrINE and the FORTUNES
"e'sosrallte-olus Best Grasp. SEt. 5818.
'lIE CflCADORS. Aldeosirot 21552

"HE CYGNETS, beat ;rc,up. Se1naerd
nlerprtons, Soodlercf 354.

'ONY DUNNING T'd and Re.,ordsi C,

'raps Op's' fur beeki005 er,qurioo. COt.
'110.

MUSICAL SERVICES 1/. per word

STABLISHED AUTHOR. recostr,aeseded by
'lurs, Prs, realsos canto scngs.-Hayles. 40
'hrr'woof Street, P,'nct',n.
YR Its WANTED by If asIc PublisSlrt;
'ruse-iS St. AlSo,,. Ace., 5ff 0.

'SUSIC TO LYRICS.-Fiano srnngarnreots.
to-WrIte cr call, Musical S -nines Ltd.. 2
"rmosark Piece. Lnd'tr. ¼lJ.C,2
SUSIC WRIT'STN l's lirIcs .tar'olte
ludes PubiltetiOn arid Rrccrdt 15510.

'loderat fee. 5tarrs.-MelLrc.5o. I, Hillsidt
a.'dens, Ilarttns.eood Hills, M,d,ditseo.

MP(OYMENT AGENCY UCENCES
I!. per

'HEATRICAL EMPLOYERS REGISTRA
'ION ACTS 1925 end 1925 lutllce Is

emOry tl'an tat Peolirir Manf Star,dortnlck
sd Anthorif Brian Storlrrwi.tk rasidrI at

Marshall Close AIdrIftEc'StafIS. and
rryln; or 000,ness under the name at
rre'icl, Enlrrla'r,mesIs lrrtenf to O5iP to
r Sta4f,orlsrlrloa CousI Council for

',ntStrat'on under tire ohoor mnonrirred oils
HEATRICAL EMPLOYERS REIGISTRA-

'lOPS ACTS, 21925 and 1928., 11011cc is here-
gIvers tln,t Edward George Croutt,ndrn

nuiding ci 45 Ctn,sautht Rd., Syoth,
ardiP arid Richard Dasid Ruth resIding at
3 Chord, Rd. Wlritdhuo'cis Cnrdlff and

'errytnq on bonIness under tie name of
Capitol Emetertalnererts " intend to app'S

n tire CardIff 'Coaentp Cc'unr, I
tar Pe.olscrs-

'ion under tire aboaa named Acts. Dated
"101 March 1554.

GROUPS WANTED 9c1. per word

'XTENSIVE PROSPECTS far rioteastlai thart
rffpers. fuarsted' S & B. Group. Phone
".141 0998 IWneSda',os li-B as m.1
CIRST_CtASS s'Dupn wanted. ELG 5544.
,OND'ON GROUPS, atI, areniSort. for
'reerdirig. R.oa No, 1555.
ROCK 'N ROLl. SHOW qrncac.s required
for top Continental wcrk iFrarnce Grrr,artt
000.1 Pliant '.&k Slid nn reen,r,t ftae
2.20 p.os

SPECIAL NOTICES 1/- per word

FLY TO THE BEATLESIIli /um'sp'n5 otfot"
tcu,nitt to set tie Ba.aties ic Geemany-1.ead
s.e.c. før dtI.ui, Baa lie 1551.
REVLON ManIcure Courses -Dan & Ens,
lisle -up & Slim Cart Clasues-Ewe. For
Braclsore and tattler details contact:
Ncrtlsern l','lenic,are B Bnauoo C,,lture School.
62 KIng Street ltfau'crlrnstrr ELA 2552.

INSTRUMENTS WANTED 9d, per word
WAN'TEDI SET of Drones. UI CASH, foe
bent set oltere'd. Sicloard Weed SES 3312
11-2 weokda':'sl

THE DENNISONSDBccaROCOIdI
Sole Represeo?oroo' ARTHUR HOWlS AGENCY

34 Greet Street, Shaftesbur)r Avei'tste LfldOfla Wi ' PEG 2?4S

rj.[ GODBOLT AGENCY I
245 WARDOUIR STREE', LONDON *.t REGeast 8321/2

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED &d. 51 *01 d

Al ACCORDIONIST -PRO 9142.
Al PIANIST -PRO 4592.
PIANIST AV,1It.AELE. SESSION WORK.
LAD 7819,
PRO DRUMMER rngs 'es pettIer, with
9nOop neIlLIia '.0 tr,aI. M U. Mtenbac.
Doa No. 1550.
RHYTHM AND DRUMMER seikO to 'ois
group, Eacalie,r eRuoip'merut. PR 52309
RHYTHM GUITARIST. fIrst-class fear,
requires sri-pro. cc pro. Seat Group,
ResIdes S.E.3 All aequlrisI asswered. Ba's
tb. 1525,
TENOR SAX. 21, pro S. & B., ihon, beat
read and fake. o'nr'st,le. seeks tour Of
p'errr,esent. SAY 2502, Sm. it.

FAN CIIJBS 9d. pet word
ADRIENNE POSTER OFFtCIAL FAN
CLUB, S.e.e.-,I,tp,0 Sn.t,,,mo'ct, ''Zinnia
Fine Oaks Lane, CIoi5stll. Essay.
ALL MODS-"REAOY STEADY GOl" For
ra'u'sslett,r and photoçrapl,, of Patrltfe Kerr,
nu'nit. T5 Patrick Kerr Fan Club, Tlr,sFm,rlollrs. Tira Star 32 AIdcrsate Street.

APOLOGIES FOR DELAY from, Shuns and
the Shan, Gang, br,r roes that Katy Is O.K.,
enerythIn Is sro'inain; aosln-KaIy, 32 55100
Road, Oartford. Kent,
BRIAN POOLE AND THE TREMELOES.
See them arrier, Irnnrn South Ate-itt t LondonAIrport Easter Monday 10.45 am ci
Bultdlrr1 3.
CHRIS SANOFORD DtFrrlaI Fan Club.Dttslls, send s.e.c. to 150 Hook Stud
Epsomn, Surrep.
DANNY WILLIAMS FAN CLUB. S.fu,F-
Debbie ,hieelaru 24 Drr'rinarl,, Sire.ot, l/ut,C.2
GEORGIE FAME Pen 'Club. Sec. 41' GerruindSkeet, Wi,
GLENDA COLLINS Gitcial Fun Clock.S i.e tot Darryl Ta5lr 50 The Osil
Gulldfo,.d Surrey.
FRANK SINATRA Apprrciullnn Stc.IrI'p Es -
cuisine sIesta, ad'uar,ce infernsaflon tubllslrnd
Is asa55zlaa 'Penfectiri Frenk." Details from'
FSAS, 32 Walpole Street, S.W.3
I BELIEVE yoca can /ain lire RRUISERS Paw
Cluk FREE until 411k ,Arril, Writer 384 CIty
Road, Manchester 15, Plicase eecIie air,
1.5 C,
JAN and DEAN, Off,til. So c -Susan and
AnIta. The tuormit London Road. Hitcl,Sn.Haet.
JERRY LEE LEWIS, Send u.a.e ftc details
to lu,fertlm Afflecic, 22 Sritt,snf Pond,Wyrthir.;, Sousser.
JUDY GARLAND Clot, 4. I'l'gtnwod
Candors, Claylsill, Ilford. Eusa
KENNY BALL, ,Apprnniaeii.r SocIety.-
Sea, 20 !4Ian Pat Sundae -a. 25 CarlIsle
Sereet, t.sdss. 'l'l'.I,
LET IT BE ME who esrols you lot', Taisnry
Bruce's Fan Club, Write, 554 CIty Pond, Old
Teaffnrd, faIo,rrhewlnn 16
LOUISE CORDET PANS-S.e.c. r if. St/And
13 CI'turchllt Court, Conrsatuqlnl Rd., 14.4.
MICICIE MOST Fe,, Club. See., 1.5 Lirl"
ropin Avenue. ('Snore Island. Essex.
PETER AND GORDON F&N CLUB. S,A.E.
PIt,nocy Graham. 24 Denmark Street Vi Cl
OFFICIAL PARAMOUtITS Fan Club. S.s...
Shades Cellar Club ill Euuterss EsIanad*,
Seather,d Esnes.
OFFICIAL PETER PAUL A MARY FAN
CLUB, 7.,'id and s ac., 0.1, Elumstsr.urat Cres..
East Fisschle'c', 14.2
OP'FICIAL, TORNADOS CIa. S.. e. Head
Francis. "Shrnor.' 25 James Road. Ctaotois.
Settunster Kent
SOUNDS INCORPORATED OfInlel Fan
C.I:.ub. NIck and Carol, 12 140,1115 I'lawthcen
HullS, West Brnom,m'i'rh, Staffs.
THE BACHELORS OFFICIAL FAN CLUB,
S A.E.-74 Redbmtdte Lane East, ltfard.
Esses.
THE CAMEO PIVE llRcial Fan Ctah.
S.a.a, : Carole, Iii u'sit So, Queen Si.. Eccla
Mancir ester
THE ESCORTS, THE ESCORTS, THE
ESCORTS OftcIiaI Fan "'b S,a.t.-JlWIRELAND, Mardi -Gras Moonot Pleonane.
Lteepyccl 3.
THE OFFICIAL DEL SHANNON FAN
CLUB. For detail's sac to feI,dlands Area
Secretary, Anne Redder 15 Orcls,rd Tnrrace.
Primrose Hill, Huddrrnfiol,d. Yoritstlire.
THE OFFICIAL SUSAN MAUGHAN Fan
Club. S.e.c.' 12'S lutaygros'e Road. London.
N.W.6
THE SNOBS Fun Club s-ccfal slgnef photo
end all the reu'u'n. 2lh.d. S 's.c. Ic: 1IS
Gaeharll, Road, Lender 1W .12.
THE SWINGING ELUE JEANS Fan Club
Newsletter. cholos and a signed card on
treur hlrthds S.a n.,3i!f IRELAND.
Mardi-Cr51 !',tnont Fleut.enl Llnrrosal S.
TOMMY QUICKLY FAN CLUB, Just
formed and "a,rl,r' to ca Send s.e.c. for
lorlllcatlars Forms: Pat tir"'eonds I NaIIOØSI
Seeretarl, 558 Atsngld Road S-ky Oak
Rlrreslnqbrnm 25
TONY BHEVETOH scud Urn Eirc'uelien. S,.8.I.
to Set: 47 lrrr'arf Sired. te t.
VAQUEROS, 107 Trriawrt, Road. t-iulnsaoIt.
Essay,

FOR SALE Qd. pe wo:d

PHILLIPS TAPE Rec,rrdee/Arr,eIifler for eals-In Icoatleot aor,ditiro,. TO, Co.rsnkcaIt
Angle' Hotel, Pulartow.
itO ADDRESSES Pop tiars. Fab wallet
hethlat. lid, postal order -Star Addresses.
92 Newlando Road, !Je'oucestIc-os-'T'yne 2.

PHOTOGRAPHS 1/. pee word

YOUR FAVOURITE RIni 'ceased ne TV star
Real dicta,. lOin e Es it 216d postcard
sloe-Sd Send a,. a. for fre list and tree
gIft fet.11's.-STARFOTOS, tIr B'uoert trr.eI
Lammdoe Vi S

f/I S NI 'iOU will macteri/ \t ii, the aeret8 of
4( l 1,1 the modern tech
" niques of guitar

playing In half the usual time
with the wtynde'rf:tl new SPEED -

PLAY IEECOILI) COURSE.
YOU WILL REACH

PROFESSIONAL STANDING OR
YOUR FEE REFUNDED.

For free details, send the fetlowln$
coupon TODAY-

C.R.S., " Speedp!ay " (Dept. NIP)
25. Essex Road, Dartford, Kent

Name.......................................
(Block Lcrters
Address ....................................

/3164 ..

DANNY AND
THE DOMINATORS
One of Manchetter't Top Beat Groups

BARRY CHAYTOW ENTERPRISES
27 Morton St., Mddleton, Manchester

Tel: MID 4313/4

DUPLICATING 9d. per word
DUPLICATI NC, FAN C LUB ncugaclnee.
letter, cards, berm. rtt. Advanc.e PublIcIty
See'u'ice, 20 Friars Lane. Lincoln.

RECORDING 9d. per word

DEMO -DISCS, ReasorabIn cost, professIonal
facillitles, EcI,o, twelor-way butancteg and
Use emphasis on YOUR performanc*. Pin
BIS 1313 for details. CITY OF LONDO
RECORDING STUDIOS. 9 -lit Oaborn St.,
Losdon. E,I

1NSTRUMENT REPAIRS 9d. per word

EXPERT ACCORDION und Cirromnetic Har-
monica Repa,r Service HOh,er Instruments
galy Hobner INME), 11-13 Farnlag'icun
Road E.C.1 HOL 3056.

PERSONAL 2/. per word
ANNOUNCING WORLD Friendship Society,
Persfnlends/Ro,nancr.-Enqland, AmerIca, etc.
Details -MS 74 Awbarst Pack, London.
14,15, S.A.E,
EUROPEAN FRIENDSHIP Satiety, Burnlay.
L'srcs, Pm friends Iroosrs or abroad. -Se -d
ac. for details

FIND FRIENDS roeresst,rra. Age 17
arovards; opposite se -a -Details free, MaryBIir 43/35 thle St"eet, Brighton.
FOR PENFRIENDS antwliere In the wend
-contact ITC, Gr'nd:ny Ave. Ciroriten,
Manchester 21 for frrc details.
FRENCH Pen lri'nds all cots. DetaIls saC.
-Angla-Frenctn Correspondence Club. Falcon
Hc.use Bornley
FRIENDSHIP NOW..-etrernlage later. DetaIls
tree withoat oblltarior,.-Lorralne'a Bureau.
John Sorrel Rlucbbarn,
FRIENDSHIPS. Personal and Pen. MrrrtugO.
'WrIte fun delails ond photos. Edna Hanson,
Denton. Manchester.
MABJORIE MOO RE'S MARRIAGE
BUREAU Soitabie intr,00ctlons rrasged.
Ws'ile for Free drIel's' Dept. 53 79 NeW
Bond Strent La -don Wi.
lttorriogo is ,rnlnd' Win sot nnsUtt tha
eop'erts? THE ASHLEY MARRIAGE
BUREAU, 10 Corperotion Street, Manchester
4 offers a well -established, confidential
serelce. Introductions arranged throothoot
else coaniry.
PENFRIENOS, mat nalronelitlea, under 30.-MFC 9 Tire Arbour. Farnhlll, Kelghley.
Vs rhohlre
PERSONAL COLUMN Friendship Clab.
ill 000 members aqed senpnteen to seventy.
Frlendnhl Cr mnarrage anywhere Detatl$
free _PCIrC. FlCoe Hose Bunrsley.
UNDER 21? Fenpeln asywlrere. Send e.e.c.
for details _'rnnnu,qr Club Falcon Iioivaa.
Buurnleo

PUBLIC NOTICE 1/. per word
LEYTON BOROUGH COUNCIL invite
app.l'catlonn for tIre Sire ni HIGH ROAD
BATHS HALL. Leotcn, C 10, for the 1964/5
euletrr season Drtailu and applIcation forms
from, Town Clert. Town Hell, Leyton,
5.10 Tel LEY 31,511. Fet. 250/1. Closing
sI.rs__Sat,:rdat, 11th April, 1914,

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE Od.per word
PLOND HOFNER Presusient ElectrIc Gutter.
Elf l'Iiohcl,re 359 lbrfore 5 p.m.).

RADIO LUXEMBOURG 208 metres
SUNDAY
1 Jack Jaction, 7 31) FIrst Date, B Alan
Deli's Sfre'e'case: B 311 the Milli,a,- SelIer
8.45 Your S:uodp Valentine: 9 l'Ima To t,te,eI
IcaltIr Fordyce' 5,1.5 Carol Deenr Prr,,enllst
9.30 JoIn In Asd Swis: 9.4S Adam FaIth
Slst'er 10 The Sans Costa Showi 30,30
Sued.p Night At The Caennn; 11 Top
Tmatnty; 22 MIdnight lulls itattlrr'uv" 11215
Mas,lc In The IlIglit
MONDAY
S Thi Wend Ioceore'ns.e 1 l't Disc Ereatl,
7 92 Let's Take 4, Spin' S Tlmnia To Meet
Dan Mans; 8,310 Ruwsnl T'urrrs Record
Choice: 9 It's Tire Beatlrnr 9.15 The Deep
Ricer Boys; 5.30 Topical Tunay 5.45
Swlrsqlng U.S.A.; 10 Ta5 Foes; 10.30 Jan10
Jacluson' 10 Strictly For TOre IsidIes; 11.15
Pap Around. 11,30 Rau's On; 12 Musip In
The Plight
TUESDAY
S The Worst Tr.,marc'rw 7.3,3 DIn's Rreat.
7.45 Late Take A Sio:'n. B Tire Bl Beat
ShonC 5.15 Line Eoss,agrd; 8301' It's Sll'elb.'le
'tm'Iere; S $t.rlctiy Fr Tho Jufins, r5 55 Ttree

AFN HIGHLIGHT
SUNDAY
b.4,5 Golden Recent laIlor'; PSI Voices
In Rhyht,m; 1045 t,Iuoio Foe luIifdie 511usd'
20.05 H011ywood Bawl,
MONDAY
12.15 Noon Requese Siscor, 209 Osunpn'sn
Contort1 3,59 Jim Ame.the Pop Cnncerl;

4.1115 SiIclhudd5 Jamboree 5.31 Req,,msl
Show; 2.05 Liulasc Ia, TI,t AIr' 3035 A'rno,'l-
can Ul,slc HaIl' 11.05 eslghh RequesI Sl,out.
TUESDAY
12.15 Neon Rr'q,ueoI 1150ur; 2.015 Ootpow
Content: 5.1)3 Jlsn Ar'nechn Pop Concert;
405 Slickkuddt Jam.besree' 5,35 Reotest

To Meet Keith Fontlnce 930 Sam Costa's
Cran,sen: 10 The Jimmy Vo',q Show; 10.30
Jtmnsy SaolIle She -n, ii Denting Party;
11.30 Ray's On' 12 Mush In The NIght.
WEDNESDAY
S The Hoar 00 tlrrinitn 730 The Hambor;
Scene 7.45 Topical Tones; B Dan
Moss, 8.30 Perle, Bin9') Show; 9 Th RI
"0" Show: Q5 the Sn-MIst Show; 9.3
Oa'u'id Jacob, Plays the Pups; 10 TeCn And
Twn.nty Disc Club 10.30 Record Sl'ewl
11 The Barry O'Ore' Slew, 11.15 TIme To
Meet Ouvid Cell II 110 Ray's On: 22 Muals
In The Nlqtot
THURSDAY
7 lt.adlo Bible Cress 30 Trplcal Tunes:
745 LoIn T,ke A So,ln; t lneeotlC I'll.;
B.25 A Data Wlh tIns; 8.37 Postal Bingo
Peqaents; 845 lIme To Sleet DavId Dell;

David Jacobs Starturre; 9.30 World Top
Pops; 9.45 Swisglof U K ; 10 Record Rou-
lette. 10.30 Record title 12 BrIan Ma'thew'a
Pop Parade: 11 15 Alas Freeman Show; 121.30
Ray's On' 12 MusiC n The NIght

S 547. 344, 271 metres
Shoes, 7,05 Mosic In Tore Airl 10.30 Amarf-
ten MusIc I'laIl; it 111 l'Ji41,l Request Show.
WEDNESDAY
12 15 Noon Rrqoesl Srrnw; 2.05 Oulpost
Cn'cert; 3 05 Jirr, Arneche Pop Concert;
4 IS Sllckbuddy Jamboree; 5.30 Request
Show. 7.05 Mosic In The AIrt 1030 Amen -
see MusIc Hull' It 00 Night Request Show.
THURSDAY
1215 Noon Requess Slow 2.05 Outpost
Content. 3.05 lii,, Arranr.he Pop ConceIt;
4.05 Stichb,,dde Jarnharee; 5.32 Request
Sham; 7 05 Mosit In Tire AIr; 10.30 Amen -
mar MosIr Hell 13 05 Niqirl Request Show.

Why not ask your Nw'tapent 1t reserve a copy cii the NME each
eek ? hI the tvrrif ol tIsirl difficulty, complete 31w subscription

form below and send if to us with your remitilrlce. yØ CAN
MAKE SURE OF YOUR COPY EACH FRII)A51BY POST.
PIIAMIL ....,.......,..................-.-.-.-'.. ............................
u9ulJCIRIG5S .............._____..._,. ..........
OBLOCK CA.PITALS)

Tludk perSad r,'qfe'ed: 32 months (37/6); 6 months 11815)
Peel to ' Ness tIesleal EaIsrRse,e 23, i)enmark Itlrewl. WIlE.
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I LOVE YOU BECAUSE
JIM REEVES on RCA VICTOR 1385

LOIS MUSIC-COMING UP FAST !

SHIMMY SHIMMY
THE ORLONS on Cameo -Parkway C.295

21 DENMARK STREET, W.C.2 TEM 3856

[TAILPIECES by THE
ALLEY CAT

IN two radio polls conducted by U.S. disc -jockeys recently, the
Beatles clearly outvoted Elvis Presley .... " None But The Brave "

(Frank Sinatra's next film) has Sammy Cahn -Jimmy Van Heusen title
song . . . U.S. " Variety " report that Paul McCartney has married
Jane Asher will be denied .. . .

Heading for U.S. Top 20:
Marvin Gaye's " You're The
Wonderful One," Beatles' "Can't
Buy Me Love," Chuck Berry's
"Nadine," Kingsmen's "Money"
and Jan and Dean's "Dead Man's
Curve .... On Pacemakers' new
FP, leader Gerry Marsden penned
three tracks . . . . In U.S., Beatles
could have top five singles . . . .

Deadbeat

71.1"1"111011
(frN
nano

AtslAAY:ZZA1
YOU MAY BE EXPECTING
TROUBLE, BUT YOU CAN'T

PLAY WITH THOSE ON!

U.S. release for Joy Strings'
current hit....Chuck Berry's "Carol"
revived by Tommy Roe....In a
Hollywood car crash, Vic Damone
injured last Sunday....

Last Sunday, NME's Maurice Kinn
received nice compliment from
Jimmy Savile in " The People "....
Princess Margaret and husband

WAS MY FACE RED
-RAY ENNIS

of BLUE JEANS
SOME time ago the Swinging Blue

Jeans and myself were invited
to a charity function in Liverpool.
We all had the details given us
weeks ahead and the organisers
asked us to appear in fancy dress
like the rest of the guests.

We took a little trouble to get fixed
up : Les Braid as a Roman
legionnaire, Norman Kuhlke as a
chef, Ralph Ellis as a fearless fire-
man, and myself as a Red Indian.

Believe me my face was redder than
a Cherokee when we arrived.
There had been a change of plan
and everybody was in evening
dress.

The DUKE OF EDINBURGH presents KENNY BALL with his
Carl -Alan award for the best trad bandleader.

Antony Armstrong -Jones attended
Hammersmith Ella Fitzgerald concert
....At Las Vegas, Eartha Kitt
deputised for injured Pearl Bailey.

Ervin Drake (composer of current
Bachelors hit) wrote lyrics for Steve
Lawrence's Broadway show.... In
New York, Louis Armstrong recover-
ing from heart attack.... Mark
Wynter still sounds old-fashioned....

Amazing: Searchers secured U.S.
TV " Ed Sullivan Show " before
Palladium date here !....Did Beatles
indirectly influence decision by Bobby
Darin to leave Capitol ?....Record-
ing manager Norrie Paramor confi-
dent of break -through for Patsy Ann
Noble's next single....

Great performance from Freddie
and the Dreamers (Palladium TV)
....Would Frank Sinatra like to sign
Bobby Darin for Reprise ?....Sick
humour: John Lennon's new book.

AT SPASTICS' WEMBLEY CONCERT:
Dave Clark Five raised the roof....
Cilia Black's backing from Sounds
Incorporated far too loud....Gerry
Marsden generates tremendous con-
fidence... Johnny Kidd's movements
objectionable.... Crystals brilliantly
polished.... Praise for Adam Faith

and his Roulettes group. ...Very
improved: Mike Same....

Almost six months since Everiy
Brothers last single issued here....
Isley Brothers' " Shout " revived by
Dion, ...Why doesn't John Lennon
plug his book more ? I. ...

In Australian cabaret, Dickie
Valentine does a one-man Beatles
impression....Before Sammy Davis
left London, composer Leslie Bricusse
hosted a pa r t y for him....In
America, Eden Kane has competi-
tion from Four Coins with " Boys
Cry "....

What's John Barry's next move ?
....Before signing with George
Martin, two other EMI managers
turned Beatles down....After hearing
advance copy of Searchers' next
single, your Alley Cat's verdict-
sensational I. ...

In America, Dusty Springfield hope-
ful of recording with Quincy Jones
....In reply to many questions, your
Alley Cat is confident the Beatles will
last as long as John Lennon and Paul

To RECORD OF THE WEEK !

TOMMY TUCKER
HI -HEEL SNEAKERS

7N 25238

McCartney continue writing first-class
pop songs In U.S. Everly Brothers
revive Jimmy Reed's " Ain't That
Lovin' You Baby "....

Has BMA publicity done Adam
Faith any good 9 Waxed by Eydie
Gonne - two songs from Steve
Lawrence's Broadway show.... An-
other hot Raymonde - Mike Hawker
tune under consideration for Dusty
Springfield's next single....

Johnny Mathis sponsoring new
singer Rosemary Prinz....Ember label
chief Jeff Kruger and composer Hal
Shaper forming music company....
U.S. offers for Danny Williams
pouring in....

Does Kathy Kirby use enough lip-
stick Searchers have recorded
a Burt Bacharach composition....
" Jaiiet Bring Me Water by Bubb
Darin flopped here, but will Trini
Lopez be luckier ?....

ANSWERS TO QUIZ (Page 12)
1. " The Wayward Wind," by Gogi

Grant (1956) ; "Lovesick Blues,"
by Hank Williams (1949).

2. A duet with Marvin Rainwater,
" Majesty Of Love," in 1957.

3. Winifred Atwell and Lonnie
Donegan.

4. Jimmy had five, Tommy had
four.
" What'd I Say " in 1959.
" Praise The Lord And Pass The
Ammunition," by the Kay Kyser
Orchestra in 1942.

7. Yes, for a French disc " Mon-
sieur," on combined sales in
France and Germany.

8. Yes-it is one of his six Gold
Discs.

9. " Sweet Leilani." Surprisingly,
" Where The Blue Of The
Night " is not accredited with a
million sales.

10. " Cara Mia," with the Manto-
vani Orchestra.

6.

Driving lessons for Cilia Black....
" The Lively Set " (next James
Darren single) penned by Bobby
Darin.... Alleging contract breach,
Mel Torme claiming £7,500 from
Judy Garland....

Lionel Ban penned next Tommy
Quickly single - with a Tommy
Roe composition fiipside....On BBC
radio, " Billy Cotton Band Show "
returns next m o n t h, replacing
Tommy Steek's successful Sunday
series Cracked Gina Lollobrigida:
" My new wig will make the Beatles
look bald !"....

In April HIT PARADE-

GERRY'S
JOURNEY
9170P popsters are all in the new

edition of HIT PARADE.
GERRY, of the PACEMAKERS,

tells of a wild, weird and wonderful
journey the boys made, called " A
night in a mobile fridge." GENE
PITNEY explains why ho always
" travels light."

HIT PARADE takes a look at the
film career of ELVIS PRESLEY,
while the SHADOWS themselves
take a look at their international
audiences.

What else ? The BACHELORS,
the MERSEYBEATS, BILLY FURY,
RICK NELSON, EDEN KANE, the
CRYST SS, FREDDIE, BIG DEE
IRWIN arc among those featured.

HIT PARADE, price 2s., from
your newsagent, or in case of diffi-
culty, send 2s. 3d. (inclusive of
postage, no stamps, please) to HIT
PARADE, 23, Denmark Street,
London, W.C.2.

ff T'S SO NICE"
TODAY'S NEW SOUND FROM

THE GAMBLERS °n
DECCA F 11872

Sole Representation : DON WHITE AGENCY LTD., 72 WARDOUR STREET, LONDON, W.1 GERrard 7080
a
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sTAi[IliE STATESIDE SS269 s II

NE SHANNON
EM .I. RECORDS LTD., E.M.I. HOUSE, 20 MANCHESTER SQUARE LONDON, W.1

TWO NEW BRITISH SCORCHERS ! !

REINNY MINNIE BUCELESBOESTOMP
Recorded by Recorded by

R-LEWIS & THE SOUTHERNERS on ORIOLE CB 1919 THE SNOBS on DECCA F.11867
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